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Camille: Financial survey 'flawed'
By Holly J. Corrington
Staff Writer

survey that helped
detennine how much financial
aid SIU-C students may get
was flawed, the director of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance said Wednesday
night.
Director Joe Camille agreed
with members of the Graduate
and Professional student
Council who charged that the
survey inadequately estimated
expenses for many students.
A

But he also nid the survey
provided the bPst information
available IU1d will be used to
determine the 1988-89 financial
aid budget.
"You have to belie\-e what
you get back," Camille said at
a meeting of the GPSC.
Stul..e.nts apply for fmancia!
aid through federal forms such
as ACT·FFS, which list income
and assets of students and
their P3.I"eDts, camille said.
The income and assets are run
through a formula that is

decided by Congress, he said.
This formula produces
student·family contribution
estimates that are subtracted
from the budget. The
remainder of the budget is
used lor financial need through
college work-study programs
and loans.
Members of the council said
the survey underestimated
expenses for many graduate
students,
non-traditional
students and independent
undergraduate students,

Police resolve burglaries
By John Mohler
Staff Writer
The arrest of two men
netted Carbondale poiice at
least $25,000 in stolen
(lroperty, police said at a
press conference Thursd..ty.
Lt. Larry Hill said Calvert
Johnson. 30, Route 2, Carbondale, and Kevin L.
Koontz, 22, 8011 North St.,
Murphysboro, confessed to
committing about 20
residential burglaries since
they were released on parole
froD'! a half-way bouse in
NO\ember.
Police Chief Ed Hogan
said Johnson and Koontz
DLay be implicated in many
more of the 100 burglaries
reported since Dee. 1.
"I think when we're done
with these two ... half of (the
burglaries) will be C(lQsidered solved," Hogan said.
Koontz's and J obnson's
recollections of other
burglaries were vague "due
to the sheer number" they
had committed, Hogan said.
Hogan said about 50
burglaries occurred in the
same time last year.
Police recovered stolen
handguns,
jewel~y,
televisions, valuable COlDS, Carbondale Police Detective Lt. Larry Hili display:; Items
VCRs, and stereos, as well
recovered during a burglary Investigation Thursday at the
as clothes, a shovel, dogfood police station.
and COllking oil.
h .
date has ot been
Hill said the possession of chandise, " containing 90 ernng
n
the handguns is a violation of percent of the recovered set.
.
.
role for which additional goods.
Koontz IS bemg held ~t tl?e
~rgesmaybefiled.
Koontz was indic.ted ~ Jackson County Jall m
Koontz was arrested Feb. three counts of residential Murphysboro. .
.
!l.wbenhedisobeyeda traffic burglary Thursday at theJ~ontz nd }~cated
signal while under aur--.Jackson County Courthouse,
.
~edn da. ~gh~::
veillance by police. Police the JacksOn ~,g~i<" ~
~
y mid. He
earlier received a tip im- Attorney's office said.
tak
to w~Irisoi'r
plicating Koontz in the ~er ~rges .may beof
J-:U in Mariou and
burglaries. Hill said filed pending exammation
Koontz's
home was police
records.,
a
"literally full of mer- spokeswoman said. A SeeBURGLARY,Page7
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which could result in their
getting less financial aid.
Many of the students who
answered the survey rely on
tbeU' parents to cover many
expenses and they diil not
r~port some expenses that
otber students have. The result
. was an est:im.Pte of average
student expenses far below
expenses fc.r many off~mpus
andself-supportedstudents.
"Many non-traditional
See SURVEY, Page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says Joe Chameleon Ia
showing his true color, and
It's not green.

Jury: Nofziger
guilty of illegal
lobbying charges

=

WASHINGTON (UP., Lyn Nof· ,the political
operator
helped Ronald
Reagan
capture
the
presidency, was convicted
Thursday on three cw.nts of
illegal lobbying for the
scandal-torn Wedtech Corp.
and two other clients.
The eight-man, four-woman
jury deliberated for 6 Y.z hours
over Wednesday and Thursday
before rIDding the ex-White
House aide guilty of three of
the four· influence peddling
charg<lS against him.
T.be charges involved
. business contacts Nofziger
Imide with Edwin Meese and
other White Hoose officials
~ than a year after he left
government in January 1982 to
open a consulting business.
Such contacts viOlate a key
provision of the Ethics ill.
Government Act, and Nofziger'S trial marks the first
prosecution of violations under
that law.
.

illegal Jobbying.
Nofziger also was acquitted

of that illegal lobbying charge.
The eyes of Nofziger's wife,
Bonnie, glazed over with tears
as she sat quietly in the f"lrst
raw of the courtroom with
their two daughters.
Nofziger faces six years in
prison and a $39,000 nne when
he is sentenced March 25. His
la~ said they would appeal thedecision.
Outside U.s. District Court,
Nofziger . prdessed his innocence, as be bad since the
investigatiGll began a year
before the trial.
"I feel I'm innocent. I don't
think I did anything wrong,"
he said.. "It's a lousy law. All
men are not equal under the
law."
Although McKay defended
the strength of the law, he
displa:; c!d little glee at the
outc-me of the trial, ealling it
a "long, hard battle."
"We think the jury's verdict
confums we bad a caoo to
make," he said, but added, "I
hate to see someone get c0nvicted of a felony. That's just
tough.':

Independent prosecutor
James McKay accused Nofziger of trying to cash in GIl his
friendship with Meese and
other White House aides to win
business for three of his l'lients
The most .,witically sen_
Wed tech, Fairchild sitive charge m the case inRepublic Corp. and a maritime volved a memo Nofziger sent
~ Meese 011 April 8, 1982,
union.
Nofziger, who sr"'l"ted his urging the Wllite House
trademark Mickey ..douse tie cou~selor or even t~e
throughout his month-long president to help Wedtech WID
..wI displayed little emotion a ~ IDillion ~y contract to
as ih~tOOl tch:ck - _ 4 ~ild sman engmes. .
verdict, but shook coN~ ............ tered _ _
defendant Mark Bragg's hand pivotal May 19 White House
-.
when he was acquitted of one
charge of aiding and abetting See NOFZIGER, Page.

Board postpones reply on grievance
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees Thursday
postponed a decision on whether an
electrical engineering professor's
grievance should go to an outside arbitrator.
Charles A. Goben submitted requests
for a vote on binding arbitration for his
grievance and for an appeal
simultaneously. Under binding arbitration, a case is beard by a neutral
party from outside the University.
Goben was informed by the chancellor's
office that the Board would consider his
request for binding arbitration first and
delay his request for an appeal.

Because of this, the Board was Mt
presented with the papers Goben ~
mitted for his appeal.
'.
"Since we do not have the appeal papers
before us, we are not fully informed,"
Board member IvanA. Elliott Jr., said.
But a union spokesman disputed
Elliott's claim. "They've got everything
unless they've lost something," Illinois
EducatiOl. Association organizer Charles
Zucker said in a press confeJ'eDce after
the Board meeting.
The IEA is one of two unions vying to
represent faculty and staff if \.bey choose
to unionize.
But Thomas Britton, vice chancellor for
administration, said, "The bottom line is

that the Board members have not seen the
material."
He said the Board probably ,.·oold
receive the information and be able to
make a decision within two months.
Goben said he was unfairly denied
compensation after a Judicial Review
Board panel decided in December 1986
that some of Goben's achievements had
not been properly considered for merit
salary increases.
After the Jw:licial Review Board vote,
College of EngiJleering and Technology
Dean Kenneth Tempelmeyer told thenpresident Albert Somit that Goben had
received credit for the achievemen~,
according to an lEA news release.
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Contras, Sandinistas set
for 2nd peace-talk round

50 copies

$19.88

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) i-ragua's Contra rebels
denied Thursday they are trying to dbay peace talks with the
government and said they would attend the next round of
negotiations in Guatemala }o'eb. 18 to 20. The talks - the second
face-to-face meeting between the government and the rebels were scheduled to take place in Guatemala this week, but
postponed because the mediatur, Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel
Obando y Bravo, could not attend. The two sides will discuss a
cease-fire to end the 7-year-old war the Contras have been
waging to overthrow the Sandinista regime. The talks will be
mediated by Obando y Bravo and a team of Nicaraguan Cat.holic
clerics.
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African troops mop up in Bophuthatswana
~99 s.JOHANNESBURG.
South Africa (UPI) - South African

Sunday 2/14/88 4pm-7pm Only

-

first Quahty

troops who put down a coup attempt in the nominally independent Bophuthatswana homeland mounted street patrols
Thursday and flushed rebellious soldiers from their last
strongholds. ''Everything. is back under control,.. said
Bophuthatswana's defense chief, white South Afril'lin Gen.
Hennie Riekert. "We are back in the saddle. We arrested several
troublemakers." Riekert said South African troops who rescued
President LuC'lS Mangope and Cabinet miDisters from captivity
in a stadium in the capital of Mmabatho Wednesday regained
control of the main military base in an hour-long operation at
dawn Thursday
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Ruling party blamed for Bangladesh deaths
, DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) - Opposition groups blamed
actiVISts from President Hussain MOOahmad Ersbad's party
Thursday for the gun, knif~ and bomb battles that killed as many
as 103 people and injured 6,000 in the country's worst election
violence.. The government, breaking its si\mce on the mayhem
'that erupted in the nation of UK million. said 80 people were
killed and 476 inj1n--oo during Wednesday's contests for
thousands of mral councils. The casualty figure dis9Uted reports
from hospitals and local officials who said at least 103 people
were killed a.nd some 6,000 injured.
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No COYer. Specials
, will be oppropriate for
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CiA oHic6'K' aided spy effort on U.S. reporters

'3-Cover

WASlUNGTON (UP!) - A ClA,officer helped an effort to spy
on two American reporteni in Oosta .Rica who bad sued key
figures, in the IraD-Contra scandal. sworn testimony from a
former agency employee showed. Glenn Robinette, a former
longtim(. CIA employee testified in a public deposition of a
private lawsuit Wednesday and Thursday that be asked the
officer to set up a surveillance team in 1986 to Iie8I"Ch for
derogatory information about reporters Martha Honey and Tony
AYirgan; "
...

All the Beer you q:rn Drink
lite orMiller only
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~.A. earthquake makes 5.0 on Richter scale
.: LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A stroog aftershock to an 4Mthquake
that caused widespread damage last fall rattled residents from
their sleep early Thursday, causing two dozen minor injuries and
scattered property damage. The temblor shattered residential
and stTefront windows, cracked chimneys. and sent books and
household items plummeting from shelves. It tocched of at least
two fIreS and triggered temporary power outages. Seismologists
at Caltech in suburban Pasadena, five miles DOrthwest of the
epicenter. said the quake measured 5.0 on the Richter scale.
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ATJ..ANTA (UPI) - Former first ladies Rosalynn Carter and
Lady Bird Johnson COIl~Symposjum on women and the
Constitution Thll1.'!!day and called for r.ewed efforts to pass the
Equal Rights AmeadmenL "I tbink it'a-very im~ that we
. pass the EqU3l Rigbbl 'J\meDdmeot,"
-aid. "I tf!int:we
_ will do it some day. I want to gQahead aari _'it done-now to
protect the gains that WomeD bave made and to ensure that there
. will nOt be discrimination in the laws that are passed in the
future."

ean...
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Fonner first ladies lobby for ERA passage
j
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, SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Random drug and aIcobol testing
- of railway workers.in a mandatory nationwide program was
, declared an unreasonable search in violatioo of the Constitution
Thursday by a divided federal appeaJs court. To test blood,
breath 01' Ul'lDe'of a railroad worker there must be a reasonable
suspicion that a particular person is UDder the influence of drugs
or alcobol, the 9tb, ,V;S
, •.. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in a H
decis~

Trustees OK $2.3 million for building upkeep
By John Baldwin
StaHWriter

The Board of Trustees
Thursday approved $2.3
million to improve and
maintain campus buildings,
including $110,200 for an
energy conservation system .. t
Stone House.
The Stone HO!.lse system will
include a microcomputer
energy management system
and a \'8riable volume air
system. The Board origfually
had approved up to $135,000 for
the energy conservation
system.
Also a pproved was:
-$323,500 for a one-story
addition to the College. of
Technical Careers building for
the aviation school;
-$300,000 10 replace some
electrical transformers that ,;
contain
polychlorinated
biphenyls;
-$400,000 for elevators in
Colyer Hall, where the
chancellor's office is located,
and Miles Hall, where the
purchasing and disbursements
offices are loca ted;
-$217,000 to improve
heating and air conditioning in
Washington Square, where
University Security and
University Housing have offices'
-$250,000 to replace
asbestos insulation in Morris
Library's air conditioning

An architect'. rendering depicts ttie 1,700-squa"~foot Airway Science Addition to be buill

equipment room;
-$271,600 to improve the
campus fire alarm system;
-$328,000 for work on the
Studio Arts Facility, at 408 S.

Washington St.
The aviation school addition
will be funded mostly by a
$312,574 grant from the
Federal Aviation Administration.

The project includes $100,000
for a flight simulator, $53,000
for furnishings and ~uipment,
$160,000 for the building itself,
and $10,500 from the Board of
Trustees for travel, library

materials and software.
The addition will be built
under the breezeway between
the College of Engineering and
Technology and the School of
Technical Careers.

Delta Dental official says no claims overdue
By Curtis Winston

standing claims with Delta
Dental.

SlaffWriter

switched to EQUICOR, a
division of Equitable Insurance Co., after dentists
complained of slow Delta
SIU-C employees with out- claim processing.
Buerger said Delta Dental
standing claims, since the
information bureau is a state only was liable for claims filed
wide agency.
befo!'eJune30.
Schlosser said employees
Until June 30. 1987, Delta
Dental handled dental ill- who filed claims before June 30
surance for all state em- had six months to Imish 'up
ployees, including SIU-C their business.
"Very clear ;::::m-mation was
employees. The insurance was

There are no outsta.ding . Schlosser :i.lud he had no way
cF tp.lling if there were any

:~c:m£!= Jtb~~

Plan of Illinois, Michael
BlI.erger, vice president of
goverment programs for Delta
Dental, said.
Don Schlosser, director of
the Illinois Bureau of Public
Information, said there were
"probably very few" out-
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management office, or to
Delta.
As of Jan. 3, there were 607
outstanding claims, with 157
being processed by Delta
Dental, Schlosser said. The
remaining 450 claims had been
sent back to the dentists
because of incomplete illprocessing. He said be formation, he said.
referred them to CentraJ
"That was roughly six weeks
Manangement Services, the agl? By now probably a vast
state's employee insurance number of them are resolved. ..
sent to employees that they
should complete their business
with Delta Dental before Dec.
31," Schlosser said.
William Capie, director of
SIU-C personnel services, said
that before Dec. 31 his office
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Editor·in-Chie!. Toby kkert: Editorial Page Editor. Jam.. J. Black:
Associat. Editorial Page Editor. Darren Richardson: Managing Edltar. Gordan
Billingsl.,.

Enrollment ceiling
an intelligent move
T!~ UNIVERSITY'S DECISION to limit the number of
inct)ming freshmen to 3,500 for the fall 1988 semester is a
responsible move.
The housing shortage - which placed many students in
overcrowded, temporary quarters last fall - probably is
the most obvious reason to have an enrollment cap.
Limiting incoming freshman also would enable the·
University to plan housing strategies with more long-term
accuracy.
The necessity of the 3,500 limit is easily understood when
one considers the problems 3,400 freshman caused last
fall. More personal space is bound to improve academic
performances by otherwise cramped sludents.

TOO MANY FRESHMAN also contribute to over-

crowding of general education classes. Sometimes the
classes are so packed it is more like self·instruction than
being taught. The professors don't even learn most of their
students' names in these big clarses. Classes like these
simply are not worthwhile with that many people.
Academic performances could !>e helped by holding
down the number of huge lectures. Practically anyone who
has taken required general education courses knows how
impersonal it is being packed into ~ stuffy lecture hall.
ARMY VETERANS IN in this undesirable situation
sometimes are overheard reminiscing about long trips to
the rifle range in pooriy ventilated "cattle cars."
Claustrophobics go into catatonia. Students who studied
too long the night before can nod off safely - because the
professor can't see tbe back rows where such malfeasant
sleepyheads tend to gather.
.
,
In addition, the University says it will target wODlen~
minorities - specifically. blacks and Hispanics - antl
students who scored highly on placement tests. By concentrating on these groups, the University community will
be broadened oy an influx of bright students from diverse
backgrounds.
With !bis action, the University can be more more
selective on the quality as well as the quanity of incoming
students.

My, how embarrassing for
George Bush. It was bad
to get creamed in Iowa
by his arch-rival, Bob Dole,
but to finish behind Pat
Robertson! The vice president
of the United States - envoy to
China, director of the CIA,
ambassador to the United
NatiOns, Conquering Lion of
Rather - losing to a Bible
salesman who talks ·0
hurricanes and changes the
course of God. Wait, I think
Tribune Media Services
I've got that backward, but
you get the idea. What will the
fellows at the polo club say?
Can ,ou imagine him up for the war. Jt'shard to heat
walking mto a debutante party fanatic dedication with genteel
this week and having an commitment.
The press did its usual
ac.cJuaintance greet him with:
'I say, old man, why so number on Iowa. Gcphardt
glum? Don't ten me you didn't was considered a winner
because he won, Sen. Paul
win those Iowa cuccoons or
whatever it is they call them?" Simon was considered a loser
"Caucuses. No, Bob Dole because he finished second,
and Gov. Michael DukaiUs was
won them."
considered a winner because
"Well what did you
They're a rough bw.'Cll out he finished third. On the
there; farms and all that. Dole Republican side, both Dole and
is one of them. Second place Robertson were big winners
with their first- and secondisn't bad."
"Didn't fmish second either. pJace finishes, but Bush was a
big ioser in third. Go fIgure it.
Pat Robertson did."
"What! Robertson? The The press is very bard on
fellow who talks to candidates who let it down.
hurricanes?"
AI; a card-carrying member
"Moves hurricanes. Talks to of the news profession, it pains
God."
me to admit it, but the press
"Oh dear, ~t is too bad. bas all but taken over our
Have you thought of going presential nominating process.
back into the oil business?"
We have almost arrived at that
I suppose things aren't that Alice-in-Wonderland state
bad yet. But unless George where things mean exactly
starts kicking a little pussycat what we say they mean and
in New Hampshire they will be nothing else. You can finish
soon.
first, second or third in a race,
All the bad things they said but you won't know whether
about the Iowa caucuses seem you've won or lost until we tell
to have come true. Dick you.
Gepbardt's live-in campaign
triumphed on the Democratic
There really is no rational
side and Pat Rooertson :-eason for Bush ttl feel morhumbled the vice president, tally wounded at his miserable
even though Robertson didn't showing in Iowa, where the
have as many people on his Reagan years have been bard.
side. What be hac!, as it turned The Robertson thing was
out, were people who showed embarrassing, true. but not
~ough

Donald
Kaul

exPect!

Opinions
from elsewhere
Tulsa (Okla.) Star

Religious broadcasters, stung by public criticism and
declining money contributions, have agreed to create an ethics
commission to oversee their behavior. The National Religious
Broadcasters voted overwhelmingly to make compliance with a
new financial and fund-raising code of ethics a requin:ment for
membership in the group and use of its accreditation. That will
be in effect an evangelical Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.
The broadcasters' action is an effort to combat crumbling
credibility in the wake of the Jim Bakker-PTL scaLdalsand
other shenanigans by some of their TV brotbers-of-the-cloth.
Does it strike anyone as odd that a group of preachers needs a
new code of ethics and an enforcement .;:ommisssion to mat~ its
members operate ethically? Wasn't ethical behavior already
covered somewhere else?

Quotal?le Quotes
"What was the na me or the fellow with Donna Rice?" EgyptiaD
presideDt H06ni Muba.r&lt dwiDg • discussioa 01 politics and the

media.

Media have taken over primaries,
a~ddonea poor job with them

Doonesbury

. BY GARRY TRUDEAU
HEAVEW 15 '!iPEJoIOIAV; FOI?EVER
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PIN/( Pf..ASTlC ff)NIES 7

/
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that unexpected given the
susceptibility of the caucus
system to a candidate like the
Reverend. In short, the sitting
vice president d. the United
States should be able to absorb
a loss in Iowa - and one in
New Hampshire, for that
matter without getting
knocked out of the race. Th·JSe
are small states. Let's hear
what California, New York,
Texas and Florida have to say
before we go writing off vice
presidents.
But that's not the way the
game is pJeyed. The word bas
come down that Bush must win
New Hampshire to remain a
viable candidate- so he must.
I think it's just a matter of
time before we get rid of the
voters altogether. We'll just
tell the people whom they
would have chosen, had they
had the chance.
The fact is that political
rting in this country bas
~ victim to Super Bowl
journalism. Rather than
report on an event with a sense
of proportion, we descend on it
in droves and let hysteria take
its course. The Iowa caucuses
are perhaps the purest
example of this. In the week
before the caucuses, Paul
Simon spoke to a luncheon
meeting of 31 business people.
There were 103 news people
there,
There's something basically
screwy about that. It would be
different if thiJI8s were turning
out well in spite 01. it, but
they're not. Our presidents
over the past 20 years have
been a sorry lot. Not since the
era immediately preceeding
the Civil War have we seen
such a collection of'
mediocrities and eigbt-balls
lurch througbt the White,

House.

.

And if it keeps up. you'll be
listening to a State of the Union
address delivered in tong\res.
Bya faith healer.
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Perspective

Catherine Jensen, coordinator 'of the Dental Hygiene Program, cheeks work performed on Teny Joritz a. LIma Jen.en takes notes on her evaluation.

Wideopen
Hygienists push' prevention'
Sta:dents dressed in striped graded on everything they do,"
uniforms bustle around the reception Catherhle Jensen, coordinator of the
and examining areas of the Dental Dental Hygiene Program, said.
The clinic has three hygienists .md
Hygiene Clinic, cleaning teeth, ta1(ing
X-rays and applying sealants to a dentist to supervise the students.
teeth.
First-time patients at the cl.iIDc are
~y are not working in a dentist's
and a complete health
offic'!!, but are fulUilling a class screened
history
obtained. Vital signs, a
assignment for the Dental Hygiene completeishead
neck exam and an
Program, which specializes in examination ofandthe
hard and soft
preventive dentistrj. The program structures of the mouth
are perrequires students to work either eight formed by students. The clinic
or 12 hours a week at the clinic in the determines the type of dental staff
care
School of Technical Careers wing of neP.ded..
the Technology Building, depending
on whether they are a first- or secondPatient:. are taught the cor....ect way
year student.
to care for and prevent diseases of the
"The students practice their skills,
mwth. Hard deposits are removed
the same as a hygienist at a private from the teeili, \\ hich are polishfd,
practice ,..ould, except. they are . and a flouride treatment is giYell~..
,

examines Stefania 8ajmoczl, freshman in engineering.

Senior Melinda Whitlock mounts an X-ray

on

p8nnanent recorda.

Photos by Perry A. Smith
Text by Amy Gaubatz
Daily Egyptian, Febl"lIIl'Y 12. 1988. Page 5

NOFZIGER, from Page 1 - - - Marine, Soviet r,.eetings
The count both Nofziger and
meeting that cut through
The White House refused to
Dearly two years 01· Army comment on the cooviction of Bragg were found innocent of
resistaDce to the Wedtech Reagu's former political invoived a May 28, 1982, note
be allegedly &eDt to Meese's
proposal aDd eventually led director.
deputy, James JeDkiDS,
the contract to be awarded to
the New Yort firm.
Nofziger, who bas played a seeking additional White
During the trial, Meese pivotal role in 't{·aagan's House help with the Wedtech
testified he had no memory of pNOidential campaigns, left contract
the memo or any other the White House to open a
During the trial, the
discussions with Nofziger on consulting business with
Wedtech - now the focus of Bragg, a fellow Californian, prosecution and the defense
atate aDd federal probes into who was found innocent by the clashed over who actually
allegations of bribery and same jury on one count of. signed the letter.
NofUger
Some of the most importmt
fraud. McKay •IS also 1ft.. aiding and abetting vina
...- with his Wedtech lobbJ ..... •
vestigating Meese':> alleged
ftgUreS in Reagan's two-term
involement with Wedtech, but
"Obviously. I'm very happy pr:~idency testified at the
the emphasis on that probe bas that this is over for me butI'm trial, including Meese, now
s~~ to a !>illion-dollar Iraqi pretty devastated by ~hat has attorney general, expresidential aide Ed Rollins
Pipeline proJect. .
.
hap~ned to my partner. He
One of the Jurors m- doesn't deserve this. He's a and former budget director
David Stockman.
!.~rviewed outside federal
great man," Bragg said.
court said the panel~"
disregarded most of Meese's
l..testimony since he bad little
recollectIon of the letter and
REDUCED PRices FOR MATINEES .. TW~L!TE SHOWS
instead relied Oil the contents
of the memo.
Nofziger's trial came on the
heels of the Decemb€;r perjury
conviction of another White
House aide, Michael Deaver,
who was found guilty of lying
to Congress and a grand jury
about his lobbying activititS.
Nofziger bristled at the
notion the back-to-back convictions reflected poorly on the
Reagan
administration,
saying, "I don't think tl,is
affects the ethical standards of
this administration. Frankly, I
::ind of resent any implication
thal it does."

+.-f-:':o.j.CI.:.

7 orr

WASHINGTON (UPI) The State Department did not
tell military investigators
about more Uu.n 500 cases of.
possible involvement of
Marine guards at U.s. embassies with Soviet espionage
agents, Rap. Dan Mica, DFla., said Thursday.
The possible incidents 00curredat U.S. diplomatic posts

aroundthewoclad~a6to

10 year period aDd were
initially investigate:l by the
embassy involved, Inca said.
The embassy reports were
sen\. to security officers at the
State Department for review,
and, if they judged the matter

deserved further
investigation. it was passed on to
the Defense Department's
Naval Investigative Service.
Mica said a preliminary
General Accounting Office
study of the Naval Investigative Service handling of
the reputed "sex-foc-secrets"
affair at the U.S. embassy in
Moscow determined the State
Department did not tell
Pentagon investigators about
more than 500 previous incidents in which Marine
guards possibly were approached by agents of the
Soviet secret police, the KG8.
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wi'! be brought to Jacltson
County for an a!Taignment.
Hill said Johnson has a
criminal record dating back to
a 1975 arrest.
Koontz and Johnson have
served time at Menard
Correctional Center in Chester
for burglary, Hogan said. Both
were released on parole from

SURVEY,
from Page tstudents have had to quit
school because they can't pay
their bills," Vivian Millikan,
an undergraduate student in.
Univer.:ity Studies said.
"It's not ~:!:r to make a 48year-illd independent student
live under the same rules as an
I8-year-old
dependent
student," she said.
The estimated student
budget was drafted after the
survey was sent last
December to 1,258 students,
approximately 10 percent of
the University. Of the 446
students who returned the
survey, 68 were graduate
students and 125 lived in
University residence balls. No
international students were
included in the survey since
fuey do not receive the same
financial aid, Camille said
The survey asked students to
estimate such costs as rent,
utilities, food, telephone,
laundrr' entertainment,
medica expenses, vehicle
insurance, transportation,
books and supplies.
The telephone expense drew
questions from GPSC members. The budget listed it at
$24.45 per month for both
undergraduate and graduate
students.
"That barely covers the base
(monthly) rate." said Darrell
Johnson, president of the

the House of GlasS,' 805 vi. concentrated on Ca'rbOndale's together and individually.
Freeman.
northwest side,: where a They would rC)nsack houses in
Police are USing rl~port . majority of their victims were search of valuables, often
descriptions and examinations wealthy and .elderlypeople. breaking and knocking down
by victims at the police station 'They later burgled in the Giant furniture, Hill said..
to identify the" recovered City area. They moved their .. "They would tear the joint
goods. Police later will release activities to student residences apart," Hogan said.
the goods to their owners
on the southwest side during . Hill said the men would pick
Hill said Koontz's and the semester break, Hill said.
houses with porch lights on.
Johnson's first break-ins were
Hill. said the two worked They would then check to see if

c~~,C~~s
r VIDE~!~~~~rCUIB

~

lights or stereos were on within
the .houseand knock on the
front door. If no one answered
the door, they would enter
through a rear door, Hill said.
He said victinls returned to
their homes in two cases while
Koontz and Johnson were still
present, but they escaped
undetected both times.

4thFloo..
Video waage
Stud_tCeate..
AUSho... ·l.00
SaD. tiara Wed. 7

a. 9paa

ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET
friday 4:30-8:00
Pay once at the door
and enjoy ALL YOUR FAVORITE
DRINKS fREE until Bp.m.

Girls - $4

Guys - $5

Also. choose from our happy hour buffet:
Toasted RavtoIIe5
Cheese
B-B-QSm0keV5

Veggle5

Chicken Drummtes
MInI Ham 5anc!wicIle5

Chlps & DIp
and much, much. more!

GPSC.

camille said many good
suggestions came out of the
meeting, and will be taken into
consideration wden the survey
is revised for future use.

Brooks
to recite
her work
. Gwendolyn Brooks, Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet and Poet
Laureate of Illinois.• will read
from her works at 19:30 a.m.
Tuesday at the Humanities
Center Theater at John A.
Logan College.
Brooks first attracted
national attention in 1950 when
she receiveci the Pulitzer Prize
for her second volume of
poems, "Annie Allen. "
She was named Poet
Laureate of Illinois in 1968
following the death of the
previous Illinois laureate, Carl
Sandburg.
Admission is free.

Marion inmates
lose civil suit
Bii:NTON (UPH - A U.S.
District court jury has denied
a civil suit claim for damages
by two Marion Federal
Penitentary inmates who
alleged they' were beaten by
guards at the prison eight
years ago.
The jury of three women and
three men who heard the-civil
suit deliberated 17 mihut~.
Defense attorney Jan Susler
, said the decision "may be ap'~led........ ofll '. -_~.!.. ~ I

OVERBOARD
GOLDIE
HAWN

KaRT
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:SSELL ~

-'MOONSTRIJCK' IS IRRESISTIBLE ..
""""l1.Il8Icumedy.. """"""00.. .,,1...

v...·J\

n")Q~I.

• •••• FOlJR STARS!
HOPELESSlY ROMANTIC ..:
1 ...... f-.-~.II. .t1'MI' ....'

'O-lER IS Of'ASTATlNllY •
fUNNY ANO S/NlUUS ANO
BENJT IFl Il... 'MOONS1RLJ(K
CAN MAKE YOli fEEl ClOSE
TO DElIF,IOUSLY HAPPY:

'The best military comedy since M*A*S*H.,
Touching and wildly funny, 2 it is one man's tour de force. 3
A tidal wave of laughter that may render you unable to
breathe. 4 Two enthusiastic thumbs up. ,

****,' .
(highe!.l ra'ingl

Mexican officials aren't worried,
good will is expected from U.S.
MAZATLAN, Mexico (UPI) following Jan. 20.
- Mexican officia1s said they
''We're concerned. at the
are going into a summit with level of Soviet presence
President Reagan Saturday because we have rer-;:on to
with little expectation of believe the target is us," a
dramatic agreements, but free White House official said
of worry their northern WednesdaY,addingthatSoviet
on the U.S.-Mexican
~,:u.z.ess them with espionage
bonier "has long been m
~e press and the public concern to us." Foreign policy and Mexico's
always want accords to be
reaci.ed at such summits, but expanding drug· problem will
at this type m high-level bethefoeusmthemeeting, the
.
meeting, especially between official said.
two countries that have so
He said the United States is
many ties, accords are not so withholding certificatioa. due
important," said a top at the end m the month, for
Mexican official,. who whether Mexico is making a
requested ancmymity.
sufficient effort to combat
A White HouSe olficial said dntgs. A lack m certifteation
Reagan will eoofront· Mexican CGUfd mean that the United·
President Miguel de la Madrid States would bave to: vote
about the level. m Soviet against
International.
in hia natiGll and Mooetary Fund 1 _ for
.
growing drug Mexico.
MexicaD CIfficiaIa this
is to D1. from LG& downplayed such issuesl
Angeles to the Pacifie resort m saying past tensions 8IlCl
Mazatlan, 550 miles IIOI'tbwest atroag U.s. criticism. CM!I'
DnIg
mMesic:o City, for his .ixth violence against
meeting with his MexieaD Enforcement AdministratiGll
~i!lart, a
reunion
are
water
to last leu thaD five
''1bere wiD probably be an
hounI.
De la Madrid leaves office iaterdJaDge mideal GIl drugs
Dee. 1. and Reagan the ••• but oaly bow to have better

c::..

we.

~

:0:....:

"vou only go to FRED'~ once a year. this /5 the week to go I

cooperation," the Mexican
official said, indicating he
expected U.S. officia1s would
make no demands.

We know we said the same thing lost week.
but the ad produced record attendance-1 014 footstom~in' maniacs! this kturclal

• ''The Wild and Wacky'-' Country Fire

''The climate is very good,
very positive. The tensions of
1985 and 1986 have been
overcom.e," a top Mexican
official said this week.
The refereuce was to the
angry tone of relations
following the 1985 killing m
DEA agent Enrique Camarena
- allegedly by drug traftickers aod paid police allies and the alleged beating the
next year m another DEA
agent by Mexican police. The
Mexican government said an
investigation turned up DO
erideoee that a beating occ:urred.

Friday & Saturday
.7.9. &11pm

'!be MexieaD official said the
two maiD CODcel'DI m the
MG.icaD side at the Saturday
awmnit will be CCIIIlIIleI'cia
trade ties, espeeially ~.
sigas 01. protectiomsm in

~ ~~~'.~OO

H e : i r that Central
Amerial probably will be "elf
the agendA."
-

CIA defy secrecy pledge ban
WASHINGTON

(UPI)

-

The CIA is still requiring some
employees in 21 federal
agencIes to sign a controversial secrecy pledge
despite a law enacted last
December barring use of the
form, a court document 0btained Thursday shows.
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas,
chairman of the House
Government Operations
Committee aDd an architect m
the Jaw signed by President
Reagan on Dee. 22, said the
CIA "is floutiDg the law."

''We canDOt tolerate such
arrogant abuse m our Iega.l
system and CoustitutiOD, ..
Brooks told United Press
International.

Reagan approved a ninemonth congressional freeze on
use of fiscal 1988 funds "to
implement" two secrecy
pledges, Standard Forms 189
and 41':l3, while Congress
reviews these programs. The
forms, which affect millions of
employees, are aimed at
halting leaks m information.
UPI revealed last month

that the Air Force aod Navy
also defied the new Jaw by

requiring thousands of
military and civilian em·
ployees to sign CJDe m the
forms.
The secrecy pledges forbid
release of classified and
"classul&ble" information.
Critics have charged the
vagueness of the term
"classul8ble" has a ehil.ling
effect GIl the flow to Congress
of legally releasable information
about
administratiGll problems.
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Workshop
on agrarian
reform set

701 S.

MooShu Pork

By Edward Rahe
StatfWriter

Agrarian reform and
peasant transformation in EI
Salvador will be the topic of a
sponsored . by Ecumenical
Program for Interamerican
Communication"
workshop March Action
4 and
to be5
held at the Church of the Good

S

Carry_aIM»

3 95

.,.c·,

.-•...,·t·I..• t : • • • .

_.The .... program. ~ls ;.-ilWashington D.C.-based. nQU..~
profit organiz~tion thl.lt
foc:uses .• ~-. ~onOID1C
pr(lblemlt •. ana. pQ.lith:aJ.
stuJf!~' ~ ~tr.Jt Ameri<:a?
~~~';;;lI( ;i .. ·••

t6Ose'

. Becr...tWiDe

.:~iil~I~I!II~~~ili~
r"INCH .
"I=NN
Y
ILl
PUB

~=:ruea::' of' the

",

•

or

. A..nable

",

U.S. role in Central America
from 1850 to 1950; and Societal
Analysis" of. E l · s a l v a d o r F . ·
Peasant Reality, will be two O{.
the topics discussed.: --' '--::
~. .
'Philip Wheaton,' a~membeY
of theprogt,w; Will be one4"
the featured speakers.. .. ' "!'.
.c.

Ave

Chine§e New Year

or

1..;..--~rnJm

distribu~on:·~,,·.1and!. ~

Our Manu---_1

. W.· ... Op.n For Lancli~:~::'
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• ~ta~t
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American Solidarity ~Conini

I

. '-';: • Deli Sandwiches .'.
1--.·.~.,...."··pUb;aily Specia .....
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mittee. SILASC is s . . . ." :
the workshop.
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Staff Phoeo by Kurt Slamp

Eaves dropping
William Siak from Johnson City puts eaves on a house at
306 S, Oakland on T~uraday:

Illinois gas price~ hit
lowest level in a_ye~r
and

cmCAGO (UPI) - Self- unleaded r~
unleaded
serve gasoline prices in Illinois premium gasoline at both fulland northern Indiana are at and self-senre pumPS declined
the lowest level in nearly a 2 cents per galloninihe past
year, but industry analysts month, down 8 ct'Bts compared
predict the downward trend with August 1987. the motor
.
will end soon, the AAA- club said. .
Chicago Motor Club said
Thursday.
Wholesale priCes have been
The average price of leaded; . rising 'Since late December..
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Peasants are in, debt or .
malnourish!i!d .~e..~n.~
prevalent· IIhareoeroppinc?
system does not allow for the
production of food .crops for'
domestic use; Rather,
peasants are forced to produce
export products sueb as cotton,
coffee, sugar cane and
bananas, Hartzog said.
''Eighty-five percent of the
land in EI Salvador is used to
grow exports," said Hartzog.
Agrarian· programs .' are
needed to buy idle' laJx.1
redistribute it to peasants, and
gear other land to the
production' of food crops for
domestic consumption, she
said_
"We hone that some people
will ~et aD- in-depthuo-:'
derstandiLg of ·:wbat's !lIm-'
pening inCentraI America ~
they ·eaJi'become moreef-:

Buffalo
Hot Wings

with

s2.75

• Beef
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with
Wild Rice

Salad"

s4.50

Celczbratcz
ValczntinQ·s Da
at Pinch

fecti~ ~volved in.:chaJWng; .

U.S. -policy towards Central •
Am~ea,'~ Hartzog said.
._
Understanding the issu~.af:
Salvador. land ~omt·
help:" 'Americans '!" understand
the PreSent. condition of the
agrarian.. . economy in the'
Unifeci StateS.,abe added.
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", .", . - ' .
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Locatband' says:community·-:sup'port·-is Jacking
By Richard NuneZ

Entertainment Editor

Lucky Mary Blonde may
have an album and a recording
contract, but members of the
Carbondale rock 'n' roll band
say they receive no support
from the local community.
"Supportwise, this town is a
joke," Todd Baxter, guitarist
for the group, said. "The
music scene is great and the
talent is good. In fact, it's
really flourishing."
"But the support we get
comes from other bands,"
bassist Jerry Tilk said. He
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clurle October's Child and The
Modern Day Saints.
.
"When you play at a bar,
you'll see other local bands
there" Baxter said "It's a
real supportive effo~t. We all
realize we're in the same

boat."

Baxter and Tilk c!aiIn that
the local radio stations do not
support local music enough
and that some do not even
attempt to help the local music
scene.
"WTAO has their 'freedom'
rock and WCIL is Top 40,"
Baxter said. "Our only
alternative is WIDB, but the
programmers there want to
maintain a professional for-

mat."

"Some of the DJs (at WIDB)
want to cover local music, but
it's still pretty weak." Tilk
said.
Despite its claims about the

lack of support, Lucky Mary
Blonde has been able to record
and release a 7-song album
"Let the Moonlight Burn,"
which they co--produced with
Steve Lamberson, who has
worked with groups such as
R.E.M., Jason and the Scorchers and Heart.
Luck Mary Blonde will
perform at its album release
party 9:30 p.m. Sunday a(
Gatsbys.
Both Baxter and Tilk said
they are satisfied with the
album and that it fulfilled all
tLeir expectations.
Baxter said they went to the
recording studio with a
prepared songbook and
suggestioos for fancy vocal
lines and extended guitar riffs,
but that Lamberson took
control over the recording and
convinced the band members
to abandon a lot of their
original ideas,
"Steve took over. He really
knew what he was doing," Tilk
said. "A lot of our stuff was
simplified. "
"We wanted to sound interesting, but not too intricate
that we couldn't perform it on
stage," Baxter said. "We
didn't want people to have to
think too hard about our music
and say 'What are they doing
there?' "
Photc Courtesy 01 Lucky Mary
"The album is like a story," Left to right, Lucky Mary band members John k:dus, Todd Baxter and Jerry TIIk.
Tilk said. "Every song has a
West to follow his dreams, worth the effort in the end.
rode with all his dreams' and
sub-theme."
uThe first line of the fll"St the last songs ends with 'Why
Baxter said the sub-theme is does his best to fulfill them, but
about a young man who goes doubts whether it was was song begins 'To the West he bother'?'~' Baxter said.
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Guitarist overwhelms crowd with style, ski"
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

A single amplifier, one
guitar and one man with ten progressions.
.
fingers gave a performance
Working from the bare roots
that outshone groups with of the songs, Jordan put on a
elaborate settings and tons of dazzling display of his
equipment.
technique, which combined the
Jazz guitarist Stanley best of music theory, jazz
Jordan didn't need to run and improvisation and sheer
jump arc:;und the stage amid a virtuosity.
blazing laser show to please
In his 9O-minute set, Jordan
the near-capacity crowd.
played about 12 songs, and
He had all the fire and live many seemed strangely
action in his fingers and his familiar. However, his
music, which was enough for trP.atment of them made one
the Shryock Auditorium forget what songs they were
audience to call him back for and what artists originally
two encores.
performed them.
Witn his "touch technique"
A man of few words, he
- a pianistic approach to announced only two of his
guitar playing - Jordan didn't songs: the jazz classic,
need a rhythm guitarist, "Willow Weep For Me" and
bassist or drummer. Using Thad Jones' "A Child Is
both hands on the gwtar neck, Born." He didn't announce his
he tapped the strings with his one original tune, the delicate
fingers, making him sound like bal'ld "All The Children,"
an entire jazz-rock combo.
which appeared on "Magic
A single spotlight's beam Touch," his first major label
reflected off Jordan's glossily album.
varnished woodgrain guitar
The one song that stayed· the
onto the auditorium walls and, most recognizable was Led
sometimes, into the eyes of the Zeppelin's epic, "Stairway to
audience. This unintentional Heaven," which was pereffect was the closest he came formed as an encore.~ Since
to having a light show.
"Stairway to Heaven" is fairly
Jordan took such well known complex in its original form,
songs as Lennon and Mc- Jordan didn't need to give it
Cartney's "Eleanor Rigby" much dressing up.
and Richard Rodgers' "My
With a six-string guitar and
Fa vorite Things" and minimal effects, Jordan put on
musically dissected them, a quality show Wednesday
leaving just a faint hint of the evening, without the benefit of
familiar melodies and chord high-tech gimmickry.

Staff Photo by ROIl" H8rt

Jazz guitarist Stanley Jordan displays his performance ali Shryock Auditorium before an
'magic touch' during Wednesday evening's appreciative audience.

Spray-painted Brits center of living art exhibit
NEW YORK (UPI) - The suspended by special har- wrappings and leavings to the
newest wrinkle in art: spray- nesses last week at the New floor. No one cleared the~h.
painted people hanging O!l a Museum of Contemporary Art
"That's part of the livmg
art," an observer was told.
wall for SIX hours, letting in SoHo.
Never talking or chaluOnR:
~e,! Yorkers, famous for
every Tom, Dick and Harriet
touch them, talk to them and their poker faces, they cheWea thmjtln~ they have seen
letting on they don't hear or gum, ate sandwiches washed everythmg, learned they
feel.
down with Young's Ramrod hadn't.
Such an exhibit featured Special Ale from Britain.
The New Museum, a place
three rust, light blue, and
They ate apples and dropped tha~ gets some money from the
charcoal gray Britons the cores. They threw lunch National Endowment for the

Arts, was raised to instant Answers came during incelebrity status as a result of terviews when they got off the
the "living painting" hanging wall. They are not allowed to
around f~r 10 days. It ends talk du:mg the show.
Sunday rught.
Stev~n Taylor Woodrow
Questions fer the cast, created "The Living Painsuspended 4 feet off thenoor in tings" featuring himself
simulated frames, ran to the (charcoal gray), James
practical, incJudin{! "How do Mello- (ligat blue) and Dale
you go to the hlthroom?" Deve~muxBarker (rust).
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Fundraising chairwoman
offers challenge to faculty
"StudePts Help Mother's
March" started its second
phase Thursday with a
challenge to faculty and staff
members to contribute $50 in
honor of the March of Dimes'
50th anniversary.
Libby Pettit, chairwoman of
this year':! drive. offered the
challenge.
Carol Kimmel, a member of
the SIU Board of Trustees. met

the challenge when she
presented a check to Pettit at
the Board of Trustees meeting.
Kimmel is a member of the
March of Dimes' national
board.
This year's drive b<!gan with
the students march on Jan. 30.
About 230 University students
collected more than $2,000
from the Carbondale community.

[UK. CURRENCY EXCHANGE

~~

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION

"Money Orders
·Trav~lers Check.
"Notary PubliC
·Instant Photos .
*TI~le & Registration Service
• Private Mail Boxes
*Marc:h '89 passenger car & mrvcle stickers

-ml'

NOW AVAilABLE
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Pluil Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Cilrbondille 549-320

Tickling the ivories
Nga-Hean Om play. th, plano Wednesday In an Altgeld Hall practice room.

Hours, Sunday mail collections
cut by Carbondale post offices
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

carbondale's post offices
will open later beginning
Saturday, and Sunday mail
collections will be eliminatea,
Gene Cilllders, director of
customer service for Southern
Illinois post offices, said.
The window serviee at the
:nain post office, 1301 E. Main,
will open a half hour later than
usual. Its new hours are 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m. to
noon on Saturday. The
Westown Mall station hours
are9a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
thru Friday; It is closed on
Saturday.
Childers said he visited the
33 offices where bours are
being CUI. and he tried to let
each postmaster decide which
hours to cut.
"I tried to cut the hours that
would have the least effect on

offices are busiest from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 to 5:30
p.m., Childers said.
"I realize that many people
who work in Carbondale live
outside of town," he said.
"There's a pretty big crowd
because people stop by here on
..
their way out of town."
The service cutbacks are

~rt~faFs~~etoef~::b

the loss of $430 million caused
by the Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1987, which is supoosed
to help reduce the feeeral
budget deficit.
The legislation makes the
Postal ')enTice responsible for
paying employees' health care
and retirement benefits. The
law also prohibits the 90Stal
service from absorbing the
costs by using existing funds,
borrowing money or raising
rates.
Mail deposited in collection
boxes on Sunday won't be
~te"~~~h th:r~cetow~' d~ picked - up until Monday.
Childers said.
ferent cuts."
"This means if you have a
In Carbondale, the post

letter that must reach a
community with a 620, 622. 628.
629. 630, 631. 633, 637, 638. 420,
476 or Ii'n zip code preftx on
Monday, you must deposit it in
a ccUect.on box no later than
the last pickup scheduled on
Saturday." he said. "Mail
deposited on Sunday will not
reach any of these destinatiOllS
until Thursday.
"So don't pay your bills at
the . last minute because it
won't have that Sunday
postmark," Childers said.
Mail delivery will continue,
as usual. from Monday
through Saturday and both
lobbies will be open 24 hours a
day so customers can purchase stamps from machines
and have access to post office
boxes. Childers said.
No employees will be laidoff, but part-time WO" .ers'
hours eventually will be cut,
Childers said. Only the firstclass office's services will be
reduced because the smaller
offices have had their hours
reduced for some time.
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Photo Court•• , of Shryoclr AuditorIUm

Mr. Jack Daniels Original Silver Comet Band

will perform at Shryock Saturday.

Jack Daniels brass band to' play
Those bands disbanded after

By Dena Schulte

r-

.

.

about 20 years to develop new I
Times" Tickets
Put on your dancing ~hoes forms of music entertainment.
and reminisce about the good
In 1973, musician-historian
Oates:
old days - Jack Daniels is Dave Fulmer reestablished
coming to town.
the Original Silver Cornet
Jack Daniels Original Silver
Featuring music from the Band with the help of the Jack
Comet Band will perform at 8
turn of the century, Mr. Jack Daniel's Distillery in Lyn~:da' at ShryOCk
Daniels Original Silver Comet cbburg, Tenn.
Band will perform at 8 p.m.
Getting the band backTlckMa:
Saturday at the Shryock together meant importing
Available
at
Shryock
.Auditorium as part of lheir band-made silver comets from
Auditorium box office 10 a,m. to
19th U.S. tour.
,France and searching antique
6 p.m. weekdays. For reserAbout 800 tickets remain for -. c.:Jlections for a bass horn and
YBlions cal 453-3378.
the concert. Students can oldsbeetmusic
purcllase tickets at 7:30 p.m.
Pric_
Saturday at Sbryock for $5.
Saturday's
Hometown
~:·$=$ti~ets. 30
This rennessee brass band Homecoming Concert will
minutesbeforecurtain-$5.
specializes in recreating music include popular and patriotic
of the small town band of 1892. musicStaff Writer

for eating right
For eating light.
ae a Sweetheart. Treat her heart right •

.Happy Valentine's Day
By bring'ng yoar own bottle
see the prices yoa can swallow

Mon.-Fri.
11·10

B.Y.O.B. & Free Setup
5" ,. 7 Z 31
Sat.-San.
One mile south ofSIU on51

4-10

SUNDAY

Stranded
Lads
SeaBreeze

S

J • '0

Hanger Hotline 549.1233

3~7pm

Walking stiffs
Low temperatures and a brisk wind made
for ar. uncomfortable walk to and from

classes Thursday afternoon. The same type
of weather is expected today.

Real-life happenings depicted
in movie 'She's Having A Baby'
By Phyllis Coon

He later achieves getting his
wife pregnant and during her
pregnancy
de::ides the
"She's Having A Baby" is
about one- man's realization about his neighbors cheerfully suburban life is what he wants.
But
a
perfect
life turns to
that he can be happy with the dancing with lawn mower
restraints of a yuppie partners, while their wives distress when Briggs has to
face
the
(ear
o(
losing
both his
suburban family life.
dance out of their houses
The movie spans six years of carrying lemonade. The scene wife and child during delivery.
The movie is full of
a couple's married life. They shows Briggs' reluctance to
humorous events like a
endure the neighborhood block. accept
the
suburban neighbor
scorching his dog
parties and Christmas parties, responsibility of the chore.
with bot water pumped
but Jake Briggs, played by
Kevin Bacon, is not sure he
Bacon successfully portrays through a cheap plastic water
wants to conform to the con- the frustrations of indf!Cision hose and a scene in which
versations about lawn mowers with commitments to his wife, Briggs IJretends not to be inand water hoses.
and the humiliation and stress terested in sex to seduce his
In one of the lr.ovie's best of being unable to get his wife wife, played by Elizabeth
scenes, Brigg.. daydreams p!'Ggnant.
McGovern.

Film Review

Staff Writer

Writers guild names nominees for award
LOS ANGELES (UPI) Bernardo Bertolucci, Woody
Allen and James L. Brooks
were among the nominees
announced Thursday by the
Writers Guild of America for

its annual awards.
Nominated for best
screenplay written directly for
the screen were Bertolucci,
"The Last Emperor"; Allen,
"Radio Days"; and Brooks,

"Broadcast News."
Nominated in the same
category were John Boorman,
"Hope and Glory," and Mark
Peploe and John Patrick
Shanley, "Moonstruck."

Pre.. Valentine's Day

BASH!
FeaturingKGMO 100.7'8

Jvff Moorv

Florida's Prvmivrv
Mix-Master!
1st Appearance in Southern Illinois
Prizes & Civeaways include:

* Current Albums including
Aerosmith
* Gift Certificates from:

CflRltlVflL SHOES
BOBBY'S fLOWER CO.
* Hats and T-Shirts

No Cover!
tiappy (lUll ...

11- f).

2 for 1 SPEEDRAILS

50eDrafts
Busch, Bud, & Bud Lt.

82.75 Pitchers

SIJNDAX

The Old Main Mardi Gras

Tuesday, February 16
Student Center Old Main Room
11 am-1 :30pm
Featuring Live Music From

"The Dixie Jazz Cats

\,

.~PC

U

We Program

thicken Jambalaya
Mustard Fried Catfish
Red Beans & Rice
Scalloped Onions & Almonds
Corn Bread & Creole Cake

'4.50 Reservations suggested
53&-6633. All Cash Dining
member; receive 15%

Excitement!"~~~~~~,~~~~~::~~::~t

Valentine's Day Special
Record Release Party
for
Lacky Mary Blonde
. also appearing

The Reform
with former members of

Almost Blue and Boom Scene

Bining
(iuide
)nhfuil!

Cascading slices of hom. sCl'i·~ml and cheese.
Fresh slices. Crispy leHuce. Ripe tomatoes.
Succulent seafood salad. rich with naturally
sweet crab meat. Or hot shoved sirloin•
cheese and onions. Pile It high on a great
ltollon or whole wheat sub roll·-fresh from the
oven. The way you wont It I
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tIMn:

41Z E.
Walnut

Sun-Tues
lOam-Jam
Wed-ThUlS
lOam-4am

~

We will take
phone orden
for pick-up.
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ROAST BED
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'I'IJIUlEY BIlEA8T
ILUI "CBEIlSE
JIEA.'1'BALL8

•• 7.
•• 78
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• Double BeefBu rrito Supreme
• Beef Burrito
• Burrito Supreme
• Bean Burrito

1t.00

I.eo

e.H8
e.88

OPEN LATE SEVE1\: DAYS A WEEK

1
'-SoiiTacoSUf,em.-\ Bay on. & g.t z net one \
~

549-4020
G _ _d Ave• •e

Four ways to get your fill

e.8.

e .••

TIl5A TIl5A TV_A
SEAJIOOB & CIlAJI
8TEA1l & CBEIlSE(100% $irloin}

70 DoUBU fHE. VALVE DOUBU THE. M[A. r

lOam-Sam

b

IIJIT (ham. geno.o, pepperonI. bologna} . . . .
SIJBWAYa.rTII(roasr beet, turkey, ham)....
••••
4.7.

Fri-Sat

...u. Carbo.dale

At '/2 Price
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~RegU'ar

CHERRY
TURNOVER

Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88

HALFPRIC

~ach addiriona! topping just 88¢ for both pizzas

Mil'.'

Just ask for the $8.88 Deal.

You get 3 pieces of delicious fish filet. plenty
of crisp french fries, fresh creamy cole slow,
Dnd 2 southern-style hush puppies.

400 E. Walnut
Carbondale 549-1971

457-6776
lid . . . Eastgate
Plaza
~I :, ,Carbondale.IL

Valid at participating stores only,Not valid with any other
ofler.lIMITED DELNERY AREA Our drive.s carry less thar
$ 20,00.
el987 Domino·s Pizza,lnc.

\\\lled Cle~

Houn:
7am-1Opm

(..~GOURMET"'$

Loc:ation
8.51

JS!ltiiBl =.';.

NOW OPEN
One 16" PapparGI"
Pb::za

_'7."
delivery free
.. The Best Around"

Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale

Try our new gourmet
restaurant With inside seating
'for breakfast or lunch. IT you are
tired of the look-elike taste-alike
fast' food places, then
experience tl-.e eating environment ,
other places lack ...
... Country style breakfast ~,
••• Classy, DUIritious lunch CllIIJbinaIioo;

••• Gourmet coffees & teal
••• Homemade desserts
••• lee cream & frozen yogurt

iii
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z

1301 NOI1h Yale, Marlon
(by &d LIon Inn)
1010 East MaIn, carbondale
(by '.JnJverslty IbJI)

~
:~.
201F-!ton

Home of the 200z. Steak
and the Jumbo Happy Hour

200z.Strip
200%. Ribeye
l<toz. Filet
Beef K-Bobs

Oronge Roughy

Grilled Shrimp
Frog legs
Shork

All Served With
House Salad. Baked Potato, and
011 the Grilled Bread you can eat .

For Reservations 529-3322

ACROSS
1 McCarver and
McCoy
5 Fault pas
10 Exchange
14 Pulitzer
novelist
15 R.. cket man
Jimmy
16 Hawaiian pori
17 Novelist Pierre
18 Hash
19 Muezzin's call
to prayer
20 Vulnerable
spot
22 Finni..n
Islands
23 Slippery ones
24 Cipher _rker
26 Bern's river
29 Sig cat
31 Submerge
34 Donnybrooks
36 Gallery?
38 Timber tool
39 Spoof
40 Remote
41 Hat pelt
44 Architectural
edges
46 TirnetaDle

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.
65 Bivouacs

25 Scrap
26 Hemp plant
27 Passion
28 Arkansans

66 Gemsbok
67 Defeat
68 Rendezvous
69 Cleve"y
elfectiYe

30 Distras&es
32 CitiZen of
Tabriz
33 Deep purple
35 Cyst
37 Ideal In Chin.
religion
39 Olivier role
42 Recipe _nI

DOWN

1 SoH mineral
2 Stravinsky
3 Beyond: pra'.
" Grab
5 Risks
. 6 Melodious

43 --Tiki
44 Most dismal
45 Brazil'. money
once

1 Citizen of
Turku

abbr.
47 Shaving the

8 Jack for one
9 In the style

48 Opens
of: suit.
51 levitates
53 ManUa's site
10
Asslle
rock
5~ Fastener
54 Aight of steps 11 Popular comic 54 Comic Mort
strip
55 Bee Gees e.g.
56 SerYttr
61 Rainbows
12 Author Milne : ~~.::.c.
62 Stronghold of 13 I>-.tck milieu
a kind
59 A Seton
83 Region
21 Outcry
60 Following
64 Long .alk
22 Totals
62 Simulate
head
49 Cuttlr:g clarice
50 Con"Y

I
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••.A Pariah of the Worldwide~ Communion

yoa fiRE IILWAYS WELCOME
SERVICES
Saturdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist
Sundays: 8 & 10: 150m Holy Eucharist
Church School for aU ages, 9am
5:30pm Canterbury Fellowship and Supper

.......

~
\

The Very ..... lewis A. Par-. r.ctor

.... lhe ...... MI.......

Lh Howl, Jerry Phillips, and
Raymond Danam

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 8·14!

Surprise your sweetheart
with Teleflor.is Dream Bear
Bouquet. A cuddly teddy
bear holding a detachable
red heart filled with
beautiful Valentine flowers.
We can send him anywhere
in the United States o'
Canada through Telef.ora
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MOUNT VERNON (UP!) A rural Ina woman and her two
ehildren fotred dead in their
mobile bome Nov. 18 apparently were bludgeoned with
an aluminum baseball bat
found in a bedroom where the
bodies were discovered,
.Jefferson County Coroner
Richard Garretson said.
Garretson made the 00·
servatioo after a Wednesday
night inquest at which a
coroner's jury deliberated
about 30 minutes before ruling
that Ruby Elaine Dardeen, 30,
ber son, Peter, 3, and
prematurely born daughter, 7month-old Casey Elaine, were
murdered by a person or
persons unknown.
The body of Russell Keith
Dardeen, 29, ~ busband and
father, was found a day later,
near the northern border of
Franklin County in a field
south of Rend Lake College by
bunters. He suffered multiple
~~~, including one
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Briefs
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship will meet at 6
tonight in Agriculture 209.

~

DON'T FORGET

TillS IS
GRADUA
WEEK!

CIVIL SERVICE Bargaining

Organization will hold a
leadership conference from
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday at
TURKISH
STUDENT 8:30
Marion lEA Office, 202 E.
Associabon will meet at 7 the
Union.
tonight in the Student Center
Sangamon Room.
USA MCA wiD meet to
organize the Chinese New
CHI ALPHA Charismatic Year Banquet and cultural
Christian Fellowship will meet show at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
at7 tonight in Wham lOS.
Elks Club, 220 W. .Jackson.
Formal attire is required.
INTERNATIONAL STUD·
ENT Council Staff wil! m~t at
AMERICAN MARKETING
5 today in the Student Center Association public relations
department will meet at 4:30
Mississippi Room.
p.m. Sunday at the AMA office, Student Center. The sales
STRATEGIC
GAMES department will meet at 6 p.m.
Society will meet from noon to outside the AMA office.
midnight Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS are celebrating mass at
BLACK TOGETHERNESS 11 a.m. Sunday in the Newn-.an
Organization is having its Center, 715S. Washington.
second annual Cultural Ex~~%?l.m. Saturday in
BIBLE STUDY will meet at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington.
ALPHA PHI Omega's (ormal rush will be at 7 p.m.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Tuesday in the Student Center
Services will offer "LRS and
Mackinaw ROOIll.
Involving Students in Learning" workshop at 2 p.m.
GEJI\EALOGY SOCIETY of TIIl:!Sday in LRS conference
Southern Winois wUl DlP.et "t room, Morris Library. For
2: 15 p.m. Sunday in the library more information, contact
Linda (Jdle at 453-2258.
atJohnA. Log,mCollege.
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A Jostens representative will be here
to take announcement orders!
ArtCarved representative will be here
to take orders for class rings!
Save $1.00 on your cap and gow.n!
ORDER BEFORE
uftivel/ily
APRIL 4, 1988!($9.95)
'?'!0J"J!!!

tp li\t! fillit~
a special
ValentiflP f""Sent
-Scotties
-Cocker Spaniels
-Schnauzer
-Maltese
-Yorkies
located in Goreville
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Student Center
ht Floor Inside
Cafeteria Thobes Room

Sat. 2:00pm Feb. 13

995-9090

LA itOMA PIZZA

Pickup artists
Robert Cox, left, and Steve Crippen., both of
C8rb0nda1e. clean up. pile 01 branches left

from when trees on the north end of Fan...
Hall were trimmed.

Weekend Special

-White House announces steps
to prevent private aid to Contras
WASmNGTON {UPI} The White House announced
steps Thursday to avoid
another sca:adal over aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras as
President Reagan readied
anotber vow of solidarity witb
rebels be once called "the
mo)."al equivalent of the
founding fathers."
Foilowing last week's House
rejection of more aid to the
Contras, Wbite House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said administration officials
have been told to not "provide
, assistance or encouragement·
01 any kind" to any private aid
efforts.

The warning came as
Reagan PJ"epaI'ed to reassure

#1 One 16" pizza. 1 item
2 quart Pepsi $8.50
not good with any other special

Deiivery-Pick-Up-Eat In

5 S. illinois Ave

conservative bard-liners of his
support for the Contras and
other
anti-communist
··freedom.fighters" around the

for a pending $14 million aid
request tor the Contras by
praising the rebels as "our
brothers."
"They are the the moral
equivalent of the founding
Conference.
fatbers and the brave men and
women of the French
Over the last few years, the Revolution," be asserted.. "We
cooference bas given Rea~na cannot turn away from tbem."
forum to celebrate his
In an interview with networlt
achievements and defeDd such anchors, Reagan said St'me
causes as the Contras and his conservatives opposed D.e
"Star Wars" anti-missile treaty because they believed
program before cheering simply tbatnuclear war is
members of his core con- inevitable. In the ensuing

~ti:e;=~J::

stituency.'

outay from the far right,

bef~S;;P~c~

years ago, Reagan appeded

Howard Phillips, bead of the
Conservative Caucus, branded
Reagan a "useful idiot" for
Soviet propaganda.

ADL: LaRouche active in Latin America
-

PALM BEACH, Fla_ (UPI)
The Lyndon LaRouche

network bas spread to Latin
America where it is
representing itself as a
mainstream
political
organization, the AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rithsaid Tbursday.
.
The organization, in a report
entitled "The L::tRouche
Network in Latin America,"
said the group bas bee!1 active
in several OOUDtries, incl'Jding
Argentina, Brazil, 1]Olombia,

Mroeo. Peru and Venezuela.
The report was released
following the ADL's National

Executive Committee meeting
Feb.l.l-13.
~'O

S. Levi'lJSOIl, national
cbairnw! 01. the ADL, said
recent anegations linking the
LaRouche organization to
Panamanian leader Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega point
up the extent of LaRouche's
way 01. "ma}[;ng himself useful
to those in power."
The report said LaRouche's
most important incursioo into
the region is witb the Partido
LaboraJ. the Latin American
&rID of the International
Caucus of Labor Committees,
0: which LaRouche is chair-

man.
i"be report said LaRouche
himself has been I"€Ceived by
President Raul Alfoosin of

Argentina and by Jose L:~
Portillo when be was presiQent
of Mexico.

The ADL said the LaRouche
organization believes that
Jews. the International
Monetary Fund, major banks,
crime syndicates and Soviet,
British and Israeli intelligence
agencies are part of an international drug trade
directed by the queea of
England.
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4No odwr drKaunt~.pprIw.

Buya Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon
or one of our tropical drinks at
regular price and get the identical
,.-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
drink fREE'
Fuji VolGllDOOI" Blue I
fREE
Typhoonwirhdinner I
1-_
_
_
...:._~....----_IiBirthdav purchuconyourbirtbdaYI"'·""';'''·'·''·';·'·
1
. k' orwitninlOdayo..ftC'f
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Your complete
Sunbreak 88 package includes:
* Round-trip transportalion via deluxe moIOrcOaCh
* s-n noghts r:commodaIions at one 01
Daytona's finest beachfront hotels
* Sand castle building contest
* A voIIeybaIIlDUrni.>ment WIIh priZes
* Optoonal transpomaion servoces 10
OJSneyWOlid. EPCUf "nd Wet -n Wold
• OptIonal Iockels 10 the Party CrUIse
All hole! taxes
Sennces of Travel Associates' on-SIIe
$unbreak vaca!1OI1 stall

*
*

For more inlormalion contact:

Sam: 457-2278
Gina: 457-7707
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Campaign funding to make, break candidates
WASHINGTON (UPI) Massachusetts Gov. Michael "You won't see Paul Simon on paid media as
Dukakis, favored to wiD the
New Hampshire primary, will much as my opponents. But paid media isn't
roar into the South with a fat
walJet but Rep. Richard necessarily going to do the trick. I I
Gephardt, D-Mo., and Sen.
-Paul Simon
Paul Simon, D-Ill., are already
strapped for cash, aides and
federal reports show.
A fourth challenger for the amounts needed for television, futJd-raiser Wednesday night
Democratic presidential travel and organizations.
"You won't see Paul Simon
nomination, Sen. Albert Gore
On the Republican side, Vice on paid meU.ia as much as my
of Tennessee, saved a bundle President George Bush alJd opponents," be said. "But paid
by skipping Iowa and plans to Senate Republican leader media isn't necessarily going
outspend any other candidate Robert Dole have money, but to do the trick."
for the 20 mostly Southern Pat Robertson, who has
Simon has raised $6.2
Super Tuesday primaries sizable debts, is hurting million, including federal
March 8.
unless his surprise second- matching funds, through Feb.
Jesse Jackson, who expects place finish in Iowa leads to a 8, but even as early as the end
to do best in the South, appears new and large infusion of cash. of last year he was more than
to have a small surplus but be
Most of the candidates got a $1 million in the hole.
bas never relied as heavily as quick fIx Wednesday when the
Press aide David Carle said
other candidates on big money Federal Elections Commission the money response to Simon's
and costly media campaigns.
released more federal mat- second-place fUlish in Iowa bas
Iowa and New Hampshire ching funds, but Simon,wbo been "encouraging" and
have relatively low spending a-:-knowledged be is short of added, uOur funding situation
caps for the candidates, but money, received nothing.
is spartan but adequate. We're
the Super Tuesday states will
"There is a money problem showing in New Hampshire
put severe strains on cam- in my campaign," be conceded you don't have to be fat to be
paign war chests, with huge before heading for a tiew York sassy."

In New Hampshire, Simon from putting much seed money
spokesman Terry Michael said into the South.
Dukakis, by contrast, bas
the campaign was now about
$500,000 in debt but $140,000 $2.1 million in the bank and
was raised at a New York picked up another $410,977
event Wednesday. Michael from the FEC Wednesday,
said the campaign staffs' Feb. almost four tirn~ more than
5 paychecks also had been any other Democrat
deferred for at least two
Dukakis spokesman Mark
weeks.
Gueran declined to go into
Gephardt,
who
put sJ)l:!cifics for the South because
everything be had into Iowa, the budget is still being put
bas seen new money flowing in together. But be did say,
since his victory in Monday's "We'll have enough money to
caucuses,
and
press compete."
spokesman Pat Brookover
Gore, like Dukakis, is debtdescribed the scene at free and on Dec. 31 had more
headquarters as ufrantic."
than $2 million in the bank.
Unlike the others, Gore
"We were called in by the
fmance committee to help with spent little in Iowa and bas put
the processing," . Brookover only about $225,000 into New
said. "There's a good influx of Hampshire. Deputy press
secretary Paul Risely said,
checks.
"We're not Dukakis, by any "Ignoring the Iowa caucuses
bas been a tremendous admeans," be said.
Still, Gepbardt was about vantage for Gore. There have
$500,000 in debt at year's end been tremedous buys by other
and probably went deeper in candi(i.ates there."
Risely said Gore will spend
the bole with his closing
television blitz in Iowa. The about $2.5 million for radio and
shortfall bas prevented him television in the· South.
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My 'message' won, Jackson says I
it."

WASHINGTON (UP!) Presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson contended Thursday
that his rival Rep. Richard
Gephardt, D-Mo., who won in
the Iowa caususes, had
adopted his views on the
economy, and he asserted,
"My message won in Iowa."
Jackson, who placed fourth
in the Iowa Democratic
presidential caucuses Monday,
also said during an interview
on the CBS "This Morning"
program that he expects to win
the New Hampshire primary
n~xt Tuesday.
. 'My message won in Iowa,"
said Jackson. adding that
Gephardt "adopted my
message, and I'm flattered by

His message was, said
Jackson, that: "Multinational
corporations must stop taking
jobs out of our country ...
Taiwan, South Korea are not
taking jobs from us. GE
(General Electric) and GM
(General Motors) are taking
jobs to them.
"The real message is
multinationals must pay, stop
taking jobs out of our country,
pay their share of taxes and
reinvest in Amerlca," he said.
Abetting the corporations,
said Jackson, are "government incentives" for them to
merge "without very much
accountability," which results
in layoffs.

Kemp seeks limelight
from Robertson surge
GOFFSTOWN, N.H. (UPI)
- Republican presidential
hopeful Jack Kemp reached
over the aisle of Sully's
Superette to meet clerk Annette Weir. Their hands
clasped directly over a
newspaper headline that told
part of the st.ory for the GOP.
"Robertson in Spotlight,"
screamed The Union Leader,
the conservative statewide
daily that sets the tone for the
Republican right.
Only days before, the
Republican House member
from upstate New York was on
the move in New Hampshire
and seemed the only candidate
able to challenge Vice
President George Bush and
Senate Republican leader
Robert Dole in the Granite
State's Feb. 16 primary.
Polls showed Kemp and Dole
nearly even and gaining on the
front-running Bush. Kemp's.
strategists flatly said they
needed to finish second in New
Hampshire.
But then came Iowa, with a
convincing Dole win and the
shocking l>eCond-place finish of
former television evangelist
Pat Robertson. Suddenly, the
New HaJrpshire race became
a do-or-die effort for Bush and
Robertson gained immediate
credibility.
Kemp. who ended up fourth
in Iowa, seemed lost in the
shuffle and Robertson's
perfoflJ'ance followed him
around the snowy countrySide,

from the Corner Curly-Q
Unisex Hair Salon in' Goffstown to a mock GOP convention at a Contoocook high
school.
"I can't help but be confused," said barber Henry
Hunter, 69, who talked to
Kemp about Social Security
while trimming a customer. "I
don't know too much about
Robertson, except what I'm
beginning now to hear, but I
know he's a family man,
thokgh."

YOU'RE INVITED!

La
a ~!1!G~M~!s~'~

!Ii

-Charismatic Worship
-Study in the Word
-Christian Fellowship
- Biblical Encouragement
TOl\~GDn 7:00PM

Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
Everyoae Weloome!
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At a news conference in the
high school's guidance office,
Kemp denied that Robertson
will sap his conservative
strength in New Hampshire.
"I don't think he can," he
said. "I take a back seat to no
one, including Pat, in profamily, strength-through-peace ideas.
"We've got as much conservative support, or more,
than any candidate in this
race," he said.
Kemp
acknowledged
Robertson had brought "new
people into the Republican
Party" through grass-roots
organization.
"But so have I, and always
have," Kemp argued. "I don't
know to what extent he
(Robertson) 18 doing it in New
Hampshire.
"Is he hurting me in New
Hampshire? The answer is
no," Kemp said.

Bush fighting' for lead
in N. Hampshire race
flopped his POSlUons to llL hili
presidential campaign.
"There has been a lack of
consistency and I think that
has been very clear," Simon
'said of Gephardt after a
speech at Dartmouth College
in Hanover.
"I'm disappointed in Paul
Simon," countered Gephardt.
"This is Dot the Paul Simon I
know. He's my friend. I like
him. I think he's taking bad
advice from consultants."
primary.
Several new polls showed
that among Republicans, the
On the Democratic side of lead
Bush had held in the
the fray, Massachusetts Gov.
State was being
Michael Dukakis, the over· Granite
narrowed'
by Senate GOP
whelming favorite in the New
Robert Dole, who won
Hampshire race, largely leader
Monday's
Iowa caucuses.
avoided attacks on his com- Bush's third-place
finish in
petitors, but Rep. Richard Iowa, behind former television
Gephardt of Missouri and Sen.
Pat Robertson,
Paul Simon of Illinois con- evangelist
his campaign and
tinued their increaSingly bitter wounded
wade his New Hampshire
war of words.
effort crucial.
Simon, who polls show is now
"Tbe bump is a bump,"
likely running third in New Bush spokesman Peter Teeley
Hampshire, began a new said of Dole's momentum
series of television and radio coming from Iowa. "We're
ads that attacked Gephardt going to have to fight Dole.
and charged he had flip- Essentially, it's a dead heaL ..

CONCORD, N.H. (UP!) Vice President George Bush,
fighting signs that his New
Hampshire lead is slipping,
pushed his campaign around
the state Thursday and denied
next week's first-in-tbHlation
primary was a "last stand" for
his White House hopes.
His aides, meanwhile,
stopped talking about Bush as
the solid favorite and tried to
play down expectations for
how be will do in the Feb. 16

Jackson called his fourthplace finish in Iowa a
"significant victory" in light of
the size of his war chest
compared with the money
spent by Gephardt, Sen. Paul
Simon of Illinois and
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis.
Jackson credited his
showing in the race to the help
of "4,000 new voters, (including) truck drivers,
Teamsters, family farmers,
merchantile workers, seniors
and high school youths,"
whom he said he brought into
his Rainbow Coalition.
"Indeed we do call it a
Rainbow Coalition," said
Jackson.

10:45 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMD
nCKETS AT THE DOOR:
$8.00 Students and Senior C,lllens
$9.00 Adults

ADVANCE TICKET SALES:
$7.00 Students and Senior Citilens
$8.00 Adults

SOUPS • SALADS:

DESSERTS:

Cilina ....... Egg Drop SouP
Italy

.!lahan Vegelable Salad

finland .... cardamom Shortbread

Me''''''' ...... A"""""" Salad

Malaya •..... Bah Mee (Malayan liol
Tossed Salad)

ENTREES:

sPare

USA ...... .Pork BBO
RIbS
Greece ...•. YouvtllZt (lamb and Orzo

51_I
Japan ... : .. F _ 5 _ Terioyalu
(C6nIedI
NIgeria .••.. VassaAuP<>uIet(MarinaIed
Qucken Braased to Lemon a
OntO<> Saucej
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Colombia ...8a".anqUlHa Coconut Rice

Wedges

VEGETABLES:

Greece. _ . Green Walnut Tarts
Caribbean .. Creole Cake

Belgulm. . .Caroltes AUK ChOliX De
8rukeUes Au Gralln ,carrots
& 8russel Spouts Casserole)
Italy.
. .Artlchokes Parmesan

BEVERAGES:

bahamas ... Canbbean Sauteed Polaloes

China ..

BREADS:

ColOMb.a . - .Coffee

£Ih.topta .... VemannaYewo!etDabo
CHaney BreadJ
- . .... SwedISh Rye
indaa .•.... Poor. - WhOle Wheat ereae!

aline door. For more mtonnatlon call S36~

Italy
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Laundered drug money funneled to Contras

Informant.•
Drug carte I
pal"d N"
onega
WASHINGTON (UP!) -

A

convicted money launderer
with ties to Panamanian
leader Manuel Noriega told
Congress T~ursday he funneled d.rug money to the
Nicaraguan Contras through
the same corporation that got
official U.S. aid for the rebels.

Ramon Milian Rodriguez,
testifying in the fourth day of
Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee hearings on
Noriega's activities, gave
detailed descriptions of his
business practices and
lifestyle as the top money man
for the powerful Medellin drug
cartel in Colombia.
Rodriguez said he headed an
organization for the cartel that
transported $200 million in
drug money a month between
1979 and 1982 across the
southern u.S. border and
made payments of $10 million

a month to Nori~ to provide
protection and intelligence,
among other services, to
further his business.
Part of that intelligence was
the comings and goings ofU.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration agents.
He said the cartel knew the
identities of every DEA agent
in Colombia and often "toyed"
with them, letting them know
their identities had been
revealed.
Referring to the so-called
U.S. war on drugs, Sen.
AUonse D'Amato, D-N.Y.,

said, "If it weren't so serious,
it would be laughable."

He said the United States bas
"betrayed our own agents ...
and put them at risk by dealing
with scum like Noriega."
Rodriguez described ill 3and-a-balf baurs of testimony
bow he ran a moneytransporting network. using
private planes, commercial
airliners and armored cars,
paYlDg off local U.S.
authorities and heads of
foreign governments to grease
the way for an operation so
profitable he kept $2 to 3

million in spending money on
band.
Rodriguez also testified that
once the money he took across
the border bad been laundered
in Panama and other countries
- by passing it through
several accounts to cloud its
origin - it was deposited in
major U.S. banks, including
Citicorp, Bank of America and
First National Bank of Boston.
He claimed the banks were
fully aware the money came
from global drug running. "It
would be fair to say American
banks courted my business."
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Merrell-Every" time , look at ou,.
rings, , thlnle 01 how much you
mean to mel' Iw you-Mllee

Ka,.. Bear. Moy the time oporl
becwne shorlw ond shorlw. Love.
5,. ....

Moglllo, fOI' , ond a ltalf years of
my life's most real pleasures ond
polns. 'thonk ond love youl YSC

Tiffany, you',.. one 01 0 lelnd. ond
that's my kind' Hoppy Vo/en'/nes
Dayl John Aprillg?

Scherry you 0,.. 0 very special
Iody. 1 know the Lord has
orgon/zed this. Oowl Oowl Love
NAH

Hoppy Volentine's Day. Hen I
love you and m/s! you -Dena

Ann_. You've been 0 wonderful
friend and best buddy-LOWI,
JRNM
Brion, If tooIc $0 long for me to soy
and now "m gonna say It
...wydcJy. I 'ove u 'love u I love u-

Love.JenM
ShcJna, to 0 very special lody on a
speclol day. I love you. J~

5_'

furl. J love you. Le"s moke
this worlc. Come on _ I , miss
youlD

Mt. V...non Hoppy Valentines Day
thinleillfl of you. Love Vonno ReJ

f_.

Toots. here's to cuddlillfl
our )2 lelds ond 10vlIIfI you more
~/Toatsle

1'.5. I

won' to --- you up. G.L.

Goldsnaleel , love you more eoch

dayes f/megoes by. Loft-N.M

Oeo, Poulo. Hoppy V-Day. This
has been hoppiest year my life.
Happy Annlvwsary. Love, $om
lobes. , luv u more ond more
every day. You',.. oil 1 hoped for.
you',.. 0 dream come trve. Luv TIF
Sporlo, thonks for belng $0 patient
0 ,.,.,.,flc friend. ,

oncI for belllfl

Mlcho.I. my dear, , love youl
Happy AnnlWll'SOr'J' and Happy
Volentine's Day Mol Love KGI'in
Sue Pr/fChord: Whet a,.. ya
ntodillfl this for? Cause _ love
ya I Happy Day' Keith and Lour,.
Keith II: You mlgh, lilat to lenow I
love you ond can', live Wlt#tout
yaul 3 mos. Isn"._:LT

,,'s

Bear,
OU,. first, but , hope not
OUt'lost. Happy Hearl's Day' , love
you. Your Keister'
Amy. Happy Volentine's Day to
the mos' beautlfu/, wonderful.
special, unique and dlHerent girl
In the world. , love you I Chris

Kristo, , don', _ n to egg-d'e
you. but:, love you I Erlle
To the Ouods, SchneId.,.. Poln'
end Pumpkin gongs. thonh for 011
01 the great times. Weeds,.,.

Kevin, thonlc-. for being one In 0
mlllion to me. Love. nno lIz

My dearest Scndfy, Happy An·
nlvwsory and Volentine's Dayl I

sac,

what an exciting olter'notlve

to the stode mwlcef. Her.·s to
many futu,.. hows with u. FBC
Tommy (from McComb). It's the
thought of you which mokes me
smile. Lovs, Mr. Key Chain

GIld kisses Ron. P.S. You ....
beoutlfu/l' 1

S_tl. Lynn. , can't walt til
August 61 I love you more ond
more each day. Matt

Robin "Christine. H you',.. the best
_'entlne 0 guy could "--, , love

Undo: Thanks for beillfl such 0
great Iody. You',.. very speclol to
mel --Lots'" love. Jim
Inkspo'
I Love You
BrIH
rop of the momln to you my
favorite leprechoun. Happy
Valenllnes Day Dosey Love

Brownie

"ie..

To that girl tho,
arrrguments
and orn-cholc Items. Thonks for
belns 0 great friend.
lup. hold me IIIce pooh bear and
_Ietmego. YOIII'DucIc

81/1. I love you With oil 01 my Dear Cammy , hope you 0,.. ready
heartl Hoppy Valentines Dayl· for tomorrow. because' om. LOWI
~and olways, Jen

To Amy. , hope this ~ Is
special for you. Thli O-Chl thlnla
you',.. the best. Love. WS

Fenl. , lust simply want to
love your Ngo

Ray ,

soy.'

you I , I JeHrey

Jill Anne-Being with you has been
wonderlull Hope U's not _ ,
Happy 'V' Dayl LOWI. C.A

Dear 8rant. thonks for 011· the
great times. "/I olways be here for
you. I love you, Julie

love. you more thon
chocolate I Let's hov. lots 01
valentines togetherl Love, Jon

DoorIc-'

N.wport-oIIYe with p I _ I And
I'm glad the p/easu,.. Is oil mine.
Low you, DebbIe

To my ATO Big Brother, Don
Smith. Happy Vo/."t/ne's Day'
Love your 'Itt/e sis, Sondy

To my De/to ChI Teddy Bear.

ror- you'll be mine. 'love yaul
Love Jill

TerN Kelley ond Tim Nyquls', ,
love you twol You',.. the best
friends' Happy V-D. LOITO

Blane. rll olways remembw you
and our speclol friendship, both
mMn $0 much to me. Candy
Tommy MIll.... "II do your Ioundty
anydoyl Hal Hal
All: Two hearls unfold 0 flome In
the one 01 holy name. Lody
E/lzobeth ond S/,. T'-nos

loveyou$Omuchl Sherlear

Hey Brian Ledbetter or bobe.
When ore you going to put your
pockoge to good use? 10m",

Fu,., Happy Volentlnes Dayf Let's
moIee this -"end the best. ,

love you. SIor:ey
Happy Volentine's Day Korln. Jay,
Cheri,., Matt. Jon, and Rondy.
Love ya, Wendy O. and a.n/r:e

Denise. one·year ond 0 lifetime to
go. , love you more ond mont
every second 01 my life. Wes
, odore yo. with love the pirate

Mr. Kevin LocIchorl'

Melissa, Happy V.D. Dayl Hugs

lovelileldcio

Flesh. there·s lomethlng obout
you girl thot mok.. me sweat. You
sex IelHen. Love. MBF

To Ken Selvig. Won'f you be our
salod I' Luv Slelp. Hosebog end
Con>no

Wolmut. _'ve mode Ifl Tolee me
away... I I'll olways love you fats
In 'otsl Cupcake
CIndy Cindy Cindy Cindy, I hope
you',.. feeling better. LOWI Fred.

Hey Ilftle vllelngl Jlappy V-Day.

~ "It on 0 picnic
toblesoonll ft won'tend. Andy

Why don't _

L.K.C-Happy V-Day to the best
cIto/,.-stondlng ol,.gullor bond I've
_ployed Inl More 9O? S

L.T. Happy Volentlnes Dayl' love
you. Will you monym.?L.P.

Dianne. may _ wolle through life
together In seorch of OIII'SeI......
Love foreyer Tray
Kotryn-three easy words S4IIV It 011-

Klm-,'m fl/ad you came my way,
Happy
Volen'lnes Day. Love. irion

_ 1''' be yours for_,

Dove Kathe, you _ my one and
only _'entlne. , love youl Happy
Volentine's Dayl Cindy

I love you-Happy Vo'entlne's DayLove ya fats 10m..

1A'1ady: Please tok. thl. rose to
0lIl' new horizon; the down of a
brond n_day. log
Rob. It _ pro/Iy '/geI'skln wasn',
It? Miss you an V-Day

Romsey-the power of you,. love
trlDtvtlons Is felt $0 deeplyl
Exstoflcally, Glorio

Kothl_n. Wlshlll9 my bobydoll 0
Noel I've loved you from that Ill'St
Happy Volentine Day ond thonx. day you swept me oH my feetl
for being here. Luv u Hu.
Hoppy V-Dayl Love 0.5.0.

Wanetto • the post • yn u hove
VOIle me everything thot a mOIl
.ould _
want. You've given me
love. potIenf and understanding
on':ll In ,..tum gove 0 numbw of
problems. I'll always luv u. DR"
Grace Lum, Our Fath.,. In Heaven.
olways knows who, Is best. Moy
God bless liS In Valentine Day

Ellzobe,h H. I wish _ could be
together this weekend. bu"he
no/Ion coJls. Lw ya Jim B.

Terry. p/eos. be ready soon. I love
you olways. Love Christy S81

Doren, tile first hoff Is greot, ond I
con't wolf to see whot the other
holf Isllkel Melissa

Jay. tMnlcs for choo5lng posto
over 6nrlmpl Happy Valentines
Day. I love youl Lora

1 love youl Love. K. Swanson 1'.5.

Cooking up something good for .

you I

Surf 7 1'1/ .1'1155 you this weekend. ,
love you very much. You mean the
world tome. JNtKI3

'i~

l

messages
Happy Volentine's and all my love
to the girls In my IIfe--Nlory, Eva
andMorg/el Love Brian

Hey Pattyl Hove yourself a Hop
Hap Happy VD Dayl VD Ooy?
Grossi XOXOLOVCtyouMuchB.

Chip. wish _ could always be
together. You are the greotest/ I'll
forever love you I XOX Deb

Dear Gene. Happy Anniversary
my Volentine. I love you. be mine

Klmmy bear. I love you very
muchl 1 can't waif fw our magiC
dote-May28, J9881 Love Willy

To CBS or Corrie Beth Sugg. Blue
eyes. smiles. personality and
gorgeous 11 "ove It all CBS 1/

Kristin. even though you won't be
here. ymt',.. stili In my heart. I
Love you I Love. JIm

Monty. the good times stili out
_Igh the bod. Egg too young on a
cliff anyone? 1 love you D. V.

MJchoe/. I love you. No one has
_
mode me so happy. For now
andforever.l·m yours. TIHony

KLl'-It storied with 0 basketball
court and a picnic bench. . .next
stop: 8rozIII I ruv ul sa

Jeff Riede. You',.. the G.-eotest/ I I
Love youl SherI

Dear Downybobes. Happy Firs'
Volentlnes. , hope there ore many
more. IIoIIW you. Scoff H.

h the
hod CoodI IRR. wIIot 0 fII'8OI year and
Jop' thoug
"lymes - what a - " I You',.. all I won'. , IoIIW
were
precious.
'-'0/-1
you feel
Is best fw you. wont
FWW
,-- --,- Julius 8,

fwo/ways.
Love. Suzanne

Vince: You've showed me what
love really means and "m so
happy to be yoursl
Love. Nonce

Dow. K. now that you have me
what are you going to do??? The
post 7 months hove been w0nderful.

thank

Valentines

Day.

you I

,

love

Happy

you.

Tumey. ".5. HappyBlrtbJayl' II
~: You are so . - t . and
sexyl rm 50 ludcy you',.. my

My best buddy-I Love Y___ 're
Vo/entlnes

~Wampumlll

Your_ and your bes'.1WdtJy

Mike "ve mode some big
mlstolees. You're the only one for
me. I love you only I Swear I Melly
John. today, more than onyother
day I'm reminded of how much'
love you II1I Goopy-goo
aT (Pudge) We'lIW hod our fears
and laughs so leis hove more. "uv
you. Dubbs

SteIIW. one year already. How
could It hoIIW passed so fast? I
must love you or something. Kim

Na./Isso. , hope and desire that our
iPve ~;ill lost forever. for you ore
my 10-. e. Love Tom
Bret Iluv u lois. I know U 1/ 901"1 2
qualify .. natlona/l. I'm beglnd U
100 per~. Good luck Yvonne

Dear John. I love you more and.
more each day. Love forever."
Terry

-----------------

'on

valentlnel , LUI Mrs. M...dlth,

Dear mother of Nothon. Dlpsy
Doodle. be, my C/ondestlne
Volentine. Love. Nathan Mortimer
Sr.

To my IIonce Kevin: the months
spent with you have been 'he best
_ I Happy Vo/ent/nes Day. Dink

KDP• ..",'f If good to know you'".
got 0 friend I Happy Vo/entl_
Day. Love Tlno

De« Nofo/le, to the best valent'ne
and girlfriend 0 guy could ever oak
fw.LoveGret

Dorly. you',.. a spec/olguy. Let me
show you how much , are. Will
you be mIne? Love. QPsydtq

~: I Love You very much. Iu'

Hey HucklebetTy/l I'm a _H child
girl and ,'m howling for you"
Happy V-Doy Love Slim

SSK, I IoIIW you. What more can'
say/? Love. your little ongel.

Rano. _·hoIIW &..n friends fOI' 0
long time, but our re/otlonshlp has
lust begun' Love. Rob

Aliso (eutle). , Love Your Love
Chris
Ja-fC/I. 'can't believe 'Is been a
yearl Thfi best _
of my life.
LookIng fOI' mony more.· love

8nIc:e
Bob will you be my va/ent/ne
forever? Just remember that 1 will
o'ways love you. love Amy
My _test Annobe/Ie. while
apart. the .tors are my guiding
light to your heart. 1uv Markus

Ton/o· the closer _ became. the
deeper I fall In love. Happy
Valentines Day, Angell Love.

you o/reody know that I hope.
After 12 years, LoIIW Leon
Moff. ,ometlmes baby may
aurprIH youl Happy V-Day to my
"s-teJt Thing. " Kimberly
Poo Buff, will you be my volentine
Iorever? I love you/II SllIoms

Jim. Y_hl I hollW the sweetest
volentine' Won't you be mine?
Happy Valentines Dayl
1lG. " was fate that you walked
bade InlO my IIf.. I 1 love You.

mel"11

I/a"ger RIck-say goodbye to the
old days look ahead to the
sunrise/lloveul Love. Cheryl

you/l/M

Mike Ma'one- Thanks fw being
the .obso/ute best big brother.
Love always your /1/ sIs, Evil
EI: The canadian geese will be
honkIng come June 25thl, love,

Kevin

Peppe-/lve a Ilffle; tw 0 lot, Wanno
tum my ring again Of' wvtc:ft the
gl.?"Me/tlng Eyes?"

Annle-vegetorlon, reolly
s_'erll Dome, T-bonw

"This Is love: not that _ lOved
God. but thot Helove:l us and sent
His Son as on atoning sacrIfice for
our s/ns I John4: 10
q

~.AU,W.,.

special time In our lives always

lori. loolcl"i/ forward to 0 very
apec/ol valentines w~end. , love

you. Marie

I love you very much More Wilson.
Happy VolentIne's Day with all my

80',. Its been a great 2 yeurs.
H."ppy Volentine's Ooy and I love

love,Klm,

you. Mary

wanls to get lOge"'" with you II
Interested. 118t In touch, "CSLA

mel

..0 ....0..

Volentine's Day love. CIIorlie

Mr. Muncie. your the best ond thl.
time the dinners on me, , love you
lofs.MsMunchle

De« Usoru. , love apendlng time
with you baby. Happy V-Day I

Chuck. you ore the only _

Love. Andtww G.

'0

B00800 thonks for mQklng
Volentine's Day my favorite
holiday. Honkl Love you foreverMary
Happy Valentines Day to,he
ornery morlne (yes,John) and the
doncln bJodc man (Hey Ed I)

Gory where would I be without
but ex.,au. . .probably _
tr_1y miserable, L_e you' Cln

Tert. you _ dutch. You ore key.
Don" remaIn 0 bustouf. M«ry me.
, IoIIW you. HVD, Daddy

Hey. Poul Wordl Happy Volenline', Dayl "ove you 'ohi' XXOO

KIm

Koren, thanks for b#tlng so
special. I love you ond I~"ppy
Vo/ent/nes Dayl love. Steve
To the IItt'est puppy. "can't walt to
spend our first valentines
together. Love Cowple

t.A.L. The small part of me thot
coused problems In the past Is
gone fOI'ever. the greater part of
me you loved Is here waiting fOI'
you to occept and embrace. I love
you Toomey

Amles: . W. are angels our halos
hove rust. when _look ot you lis
with lust/ Angels

Missy will you volentine looking
forward to STt. Love 8111

Jon, thanks for letting me lose ,he
be" Stay down here. let me pay
my deb" -Colaroda

Larry. you ore the sparkle In my
eye. the sunshine In my smile. you
ore my life. Love yo. JD

Dear Buck. all my love at this very

my volentine. Undo. Jen

Dora . (SLA from TP) "Yo baby

Happy YO Nicholas. you were
fII'8OIlost night. ItA's do It beffer·
on the flool-. S.M..

RIpple, I love Youl MAH

To my' dearest John-you are my
greatest love and my only love. I
leve you. Stefanle

Thanks fOI' making me 10 happy' I
love you, &-ove. Mellsso
IJIyan. you're the on. fwont to go
through lime with
toke my
heart and whole life too. Love .,a

Dear I/andy. thonks for the two
best years of my life. Love. Sandi

C-'''. floppy Valentines to a
beautiful IocIy ond 0 dear friend.
&.0-.... D-S

MIIce: You're the wind at my bode.
the lUll In my day, the .tor In my
night ond lUll of my life. 80bbI

BrIon. you are very apedol to me.

are

Puppy. Tony mode me do this.
Joice. kidding. sorry, love. don"
hit me. Mutont

Allison, m_t me on Valentines
Day - at JeremIah's at 9:30 p.m.
Rlcle

To: C.J.S. May your plans and my
wishes become our reality. loIIW

Mike-knowlng _',.. "ther
mo/ces V-Doy extro .perla" ...11
oIwoys love you I JomaXOX

Deares' Mr. Wonderful. I m/,.
you. bu, I love you even morel
Lovl"i/ you olways. Amle Cayen

Mike

M, What are smarties anyway?
Thanks for being my pall 1 kNe

Dlnk-wordl 0/_ ~n't expt'ftS
my love fw you. Happy V-Day.
Love always ond I_vet' Kevin

-------------------

Oovlno please come backl I Happy
Vo/entlnes Day love Burton

Yogi. , love you for_II Hoppy

HI figel',.
Would you be my
volentine "Or whoII" I luv youl
OTt, DJOI

Gino. " hos &-n olmos' one
who/. year. Neato. I love you.
Love.Gene

Volentine's Dayl Love. Boo Boo

Chenlong: You',.. the only one for
Happy New Yeat' ond

fOI'

me./can'twaltuntlIHowolll

• •
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Classified
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Cll Don't give upl

rA

U

.....1.,..m.

2·12-811 .............. IM7Aa96
19112MAZDAI!X7. """"1ft, onri., 5

looklnt...

::: :!,rn;:;:m:..~~:t".

D.I. c- ~SSIFIIDS

""as. .'

m"". .,.,." ......

1911 HONDA OVIC WAGON al<. 5
spd_. am·Im . _ . good cond.,
SI500 OBO. 549-0542.
. 2·18-811 .............. 1656Aa100
I 1911 HONDA CIVIC IlOOC hat·
dobodc. Ru... ond IooI<s ~I SI200
080. 457..sJ7.
2·15-811 .............. 199OAcr9I

CHARGE
your classified!

:!.~~~S~~ t:;,t:.'

Now you can charge your
classified ads on your Visa
or Mastercard. Simply pick
up the phone, call 536-3311
and place your ad.

CECa

.Daily Egyptian
Radiator
and
Auto Center

AutO: ...... ~='!'

.. Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One-Step-Auto Service
- Major and Minor Repair
- Experienced Mechanics-Competitive.Rates

_"Iying

SO'.,

~H..-.:n';~.~f·,!1h!!.~

and 8 p.m.
2·12-811 .............. I863Aa96
1915 SU/CIC SOMfIISET REGAL, 2 dr.,
lull aptI_, .xc. cond.• .,.,." n'",
«sr. mus' .... 10 appr«Jof•. $6200,
549-8101 01 549-0296.
2·24-811 .............. 1835AoIIU
I9IS ME/lClJRY TOPASLS. 12,000"'1
one owner. Like tww. Priced to sel,.
1986 fold p/<!cup LTD. Loaded. LIQ
new, Grey and blod<. Coli 618-289·
3B86onytlm •.
3-22-811 .............. I1164Aoll7
19111 HONDA CIVIC WAGON 0", 5
spd.. am·lm sl..-.o, good cond.•
$1500080.549-0542.
2·"-811 .••......•.•.••.••..•..

~~~95~:

dlbocl<.lIuns and looks fI'"II SI200
080.451..sJ7.

5530.

INSURANCE
;;~i~h:"'~'~~'
.......T.....

:'~.·~~.~,S:.~,":(:AUIo
2·16-88 .............. '855A_
NEED A CAli? W. 1 1 _ no In_ . no
foI credit. W.
w;t/ pay cosh"" your cor. C and J
985-6634.
2·22-88 .............. 186OAal02
'976 DATSUN 280Z. ONLY 67.000
mIles. ofr, caueHe, 1I1e. new. runs

yo.".0_ . ..,.,....·.GvIde.I~-687.
6000 bl. S·9501.
2·22-811 .............. 0078"'0102
19111 HONDA CIVIC. 5 ."...s hat·
chbot'''.
Excellent
condition.
o.pendabIe. S15OO• ...11529-2090.
2·12-811 ....•......... 17S3A096
1987 CUTlASS SUPIIEME. 0;' cond.•
en."_ control. Am·1m s'et'eQ COSI .•
all 0# tn. option". Ieoutilul cor 6 mo.
old. $13.000. O<I)'S 45]-6142 oft•• S.
549·6178.
2·17-811 .............. 181Ma99
1987 CHEVETTE. 4 dr .. " ."...s.
survool. cruJse control. om-1m
st..-eo CVSI.,
mH~. ',ke new.
$5,000. Days 457-6142 oft..- 5 p.m.
coli 549-6178.
2·17·88 .............. 1817Ao99

'ow

Communication. Building
Carbondale

2·18-811 .............. 19I5Aol00
1981 HONDA ACCO/ID, 4 dr.. 5 spd.•
po. ac. 75k
S26OO.
529·3901.
2·12-811 .............. 2002Aa96
1910 TOYOTA aLlCA. Gr. coupe,S
spd. p •. ph. 01., 4.pkr, om·Im COH.,
new ",... and paris. be. condo
12_. 549-2U22.
2·18-811 .............. I8S4AoIOO
1915 IlEUANT $3600. "2 I'onllac
12000 12100, "2 exp S2OOO, 'BI
II.Ilonl $1995. '10 -1If1 51_,
'77 00<Jg. PIr:k~;> 5750. 7S VoI'onl

2·12-811 .............. 196IAa96
1977 HONDA CVCC.IIESUln ""II'''''
~duteh. battery. tlr.... poJnt. "C'.
Looks P'''''Y. rvns fI'"I. $1150
080. Coli 529-2156.
2·12-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1766Aa96
1978 CADILlAC OEVlUE, 4 dr.. lully
Iood.d. " has -.rytIt'''tI ".,.,',..
1ook'1If1 foI. _
po'nl• ••c. cond ..
musf s. . to appt'Kfote. S3IOO 080
549-810101549'11296.
2·160-81 .............. 1768A_
GMt JIMMY 4x4 79. • •.,.IJent
condition. _
_""II..... S45OO, 457-'352.
3·7-88 .............. I848AoIl2

"rea. .- _.

2·15-811 ......... , ..• 199OA_
CAN
.
_YOU BUY
drug JEEPS.
I'Okft cars.
foI _4x4 '.
I~

SIOO.OO; Coli 101" foe" foday. 61)3.
837-3401."'.566.

TRANSMISSION IIE'A •• MA AulD
Solft and S-. (nw-fy Easl S .
Garage) 605 H. llllno1•• Cdale 457·
7631.
3·1-811 .............. 10NAlJ108
/IOU BAlI ~IIIUE, push bar IHs fold

110_ with "lIh" and wi,.... Irond
_$350.-'67..3138.
2·12-811 ..... , .... , ..• 1824Ab96

I:::::.:::::::::·E~:;'!!=::::·::·::·:.:::]
SUZUKI. 1915. 550 ES • • ltc. mnd..
4ux mIles. S2200 080, 457.7983
011..-5,..... .
2·12-811 ............... 1769_

AS IS. 3 bdrm. 2 baths. bos...._ .
br.dr "."".. Union Hili aubc!"'''Ion.

$49,500. 1..3'4-471·5629 oft. 5,..m.
2·25--88 .• _........... 1966Ad105

r.:" ~I·I ~· I
•.

19711 PARKWOOJ) 14x70. fIOS Mot.
centrol oJ,.. owning. exce"ent
condition. Must ,ell. 549-0249 011..- 5

p.m.

2·15-88 .............. 1338A.,7

~~~/,::r4s~~:66."'"

fIOS /teol.
2·18-811 .............. 1_100
1961. 121<50, NEW CAIIPET. .......
Moter. .,.,." good , , - . nice parle.
S2900 080 457-0163.
2·12-811 .•..• , ........ 1842Ae96
NICE 12.60 WITH TIP out. N_
ond curtolno. Gas '-t. _.

_t

oir.MustselU TawnandCOU"'fj:.no.
53. Call 549-#71.
2·17-811

..•••.• 2009Ae99

l:-r:·:·:·.':::··:.~~·~~~~~,::: ,.:.:' ".:.]:1
AUTOSKETCH HOM AUTOOfSI(
/ncarpoI'GIed. the _Ie who mo••
AufOClOd. ~ way to 'oom Cad.

2·12-811 .............. 1805Acr96
1910 MAZDA 2 011.. 5 spd.. OoC,

$80. DofoComm Systems. 529-2563.
2·1·88 •.••••.•.•..•• 1416Ag10l
POIITA8LE CD PUlYEII. brand_.
will 10k. besl oH.r, WOI"th S3OO. 549-

2·160-81 .............. 1988A_
1977 CHEVY IMPAJA $750 080.
1983 Ply. Horizon $1750 080. Can

2·12-811 .............. 17-'6Ag96

.,...... cJ.an. SI500. Coli 529·3901.

be_ofl83·5~T_.

_

ng.Mus1s.J1.

2·22-811 ...••••••••••• 2014Ao'02

:':~~~I~~~$&:
of,.,. 4 p.m. 529-555J.

2·19-88 .............. 1 _ , 0 1

5954.

')::'!=~;;l:~~~';~~;J;'
_"Iy

IlALEIGH 2.... POIITAGE. EXa.
cond.. carries load.
bI<)'de.

l_anable.457-U84.
2·16-88 ............... 1989A198

[E:.~~:.~:sJ I:':.:::::·;::::::~~=.E;~:~: : : : : : .,
she'",,.,
"",,,. _lobI..· .tc:. Mode

550 N. University, Carbondale
529-1711
.....
,.9.,.22

CUSTCMoI

lOOK CASE10 Older
"'Ro"0529-4317.
S-1-811 ;' ............. 1749"",'01
QUEEN SIZE SED. Coli 867-3164 oft..-

WASHER AND DIIY9, good condltton,I'MSOIICIbIe.9I5-2265.
2·160-81 ............. 2004Am911
AUTOMATIC WASH-DIIY 1250. oak

Z~~~~.J:d.S6S:·, ~.::
ty_.

1'0_

:£_.'(' t'!V::.t;~y'/';Vi······ .nt?111 ~:::. " ..........
S15••Iee.

$100. 529-

2017Am97

HEW SOFA SETS and Nd,...... at
p<i<6. Hcmy In foI best
of Wildwood So!••.
I.c>cote<Ilm.1ft south of moll on
GIonICllylload.Open'fo5M.fond.
Sot. byoppl. 529-5331.
2-11-811 ............... 16OIAm99

...........,
"*
••lectlon
USED
CARS

WALLACE.

Inc.

1917 Dodge Omnl
-4dr., 5 speed, air
loaded

1912NIssan
King Cab Pickup
62,xxx miles Sharp!
52175"

SMITH

DODGE
1914 Dodg. Custom Van
Extra Nice

$11200-

1983 Tovata Supra
Automatic, 1 owner
Must_
Only 27 ,xxx actual miles

1917 Nissan Maxima 51
Black, 5 spd. sunroof
$11,9501915 Chrysl.r Fifth Av_u.
4 dr. loaded, 1 owner
$7950- '

Rt. 13,2 mil" _stof
Carbondole - Ike Buick Nissan

AUTO

PARK

1914 Mazda 626 LX
4dr., automatic, air
Sunroof
$5150-

'915 Dodge Aries
4dr.
Two to choose from
One Red, One Gold

VIC KOENIG
1915 Ch8v.tte
4 dr., outomatic, oir.
Stereo, only 15,000 miles
wos$52950D
On _Ie for $4694"
1913 Trans AM
Classic white with automatic,
Air, sterea
Must . . . to bet~ve

1913 Pontiac Grand PTlx
V6, Fully equipped
U350-

'916 Dodge W150
4x4 Pow.r wagOit
Power Windows end
Door locks, tilt wh_1
Cruise - Extra clean
Low mileage

2-19'3 z·n's
Take your pick - both have
T-Tops, power windows,
Automatic, ond much more
Were$6785OD
On _I. for $5"5"

1914 Oldsmobll. Toranado
~dr., all power
Wire wheels
. .900-

1917 Coachman Cab
Ower Truck Camper
Self contained
Like new

1974 Full Size Blazer 4x4
Comoufloge In color
"Nothing can stoy in your woy"
Was $169500

1915 Ford Escort Wagon
Automatic Air
Low mileage
5540CJM

'914 Chevy % Ton Pickup
Tow tone Gold
Power ond oir

SMITH

WALLACE.

Inc.

117 E. Main
Carbondale, IL

549·2255

DODGE
1412W.Maln
Carbondale
457-8155

On IDI. '1295-

197' Toyota Corolla
Runs & drives good
$ISO-

I[:::::::::.::.·:::::~:~;!=f::'-:::::·:.:::::~:JJ
sa,

GUITAR STANDS
.!rIngs a'-Ys 2 •
to- S9. lIullar ea<ds ........ your prkfI.
Came 1M our ..- .,..... and .tudlo

_t

c;.~~growing
rm:::'~~:
..,.,.... . _ In
SO"'....... II11no1••

2.15-811 ........ , ..... 106MIt97
GUITAR. BASS AND 1Mory leuono;
TlOnsalpflons. _

slyles; sll• •

~~~~~:~~:~~',~"'327A"I02

1-

YAMAHA fG.1I0 ACOUSTIC gullar.
hardsr.e/I ...... Duncan A<OU$II<
pl<!cup. Quam Iune<', ...any ........ ,
5150. coli l1.dr 01 457-4586.
2·12-88 ..............

.rFIJJi'!.
I[.':·.::.:·::':~F.;:~~:.~·~.·:':J

SUMMER AN(}.()fI """. CIaH to
...mpus. Extra n'N 2. 1. and 4
bc!,..... fum.. Insulated, 110 ".... .
549-401.
2-24-811 .•••••.•..•. _. ' _ 1 0 4

CAII8ON!)AlE. LAIIGE EFfICIENCY.
fum. opts. N_ compus. bath. lull
Idkh.n, "C. qulel DII/"tI. "".
parkIng, lincoln VlI/oU- "Pis .. 5. 51
and P'-anl Hili Rood ".xt door 10
Soluld L~. Spring. $200_
monrh. "_s,dent ,Mgnoee, on
Inmtsao. COU 549-6990.
2·29-811 ..•..•........ 1583Ia107
NEWLY IfJlAODEtED. MUll.
PHYS8OIIO I bdrm opts. AII.r.mIc.
oIr condll_........ and fN>sh

=~~:2'!f:1I':;.,~6I";.

34901,

VIC KOENIG

~ed~~
529-1000 .
1040 E. Main, C'dole

2·16-61 ............... 1636Bo9I
a 8D/IM APARTMENT, .xc/uli"
Ot.a. JdN; '" professional or
/OCU11y. S4JO _ monlh. Coli 529·
4360.

2·r·88 ..... , ...... ~. 164280107
GEORGETOWN
APARTMENTS.
LOVELY newer furn. OJ ~!"JIlJI"r..
.enl;og foil. Summ... fM 2 3. 4

f"JOPIe Dloplay _

'0-5:30

da"r·

Col' 529·2187
',' ".t\'':',

,4"."'4'

..: .. \·· ... ~r ...." ..., <Ii

.~,-:J·':'t.3·} ~~._... ~

,ge 22, Daily Egyptian, February 12, 1988

2·26·88 ....

.. .. 113680106

Sunglasses

8yJed Prest

~~:;41~:=~
;::=bl:t.:~i:5;~m' room.

=,:J: v;;,t;'>;Z: ~~ o~~:

2·16·" ............... 1092Bd98
lARGf /100M W·SUN deck. Near
SlU. Wosh-<lty. micro.. coble. fur·

IllS or 549-3930.
2·15-88.

I'liShed. Ken 549-7B04.

2· 19·" .............. I 768Be1101
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS ""

Nmolel. oil utl/. ".,/d. 00.. Jo
compus. Prlvate rMrlg.."'or. W-d

MURPHYS8OfIO. VERY NICE _
~t.

FurroWoed. ufl/lt/fl ".,/d.
no petl. olr. qul.t country
.......ouncIlngs. 687·1267.
2-12-" ....•..... _.... 1794Bcr96
APARTMENTS. 1-2
PrI... evt. L..t·s MoIce A
0.0/. coli 549-2454 .". 457-794 I.
FURNISHED
~.

2-IS-88 ............ _ .• 1 _ 7

",",Ished.
no p-fl. $/5Omo. M'boro 614-2760.

,,/100M. 28011M apt.. portly fum .• 6
mo. 1_•. IroIh pkkup
2-15-88 .•........... _. 16518097
2 'ORM. RlRN/SHED. UTlUTiES
Included. I.S blocks froM campus.
·ovollobl. "" Spring. $370 mo. 453-

~!~:~: .....~~~~ ~/!CS;;;.

2 ONE .EOfIOOM UNITS. unfurnished. _
utl/lll .. pold. S/50
_ mo .. 3 mllfts _ t of Corbondole

~,i~-;/;;1s~~·..!:::..."":.i

ogaln.

2-16-88 •. _ ... __ .•.... _ 1 6 _
LARGE 2 8OIIM. QUIET _ . __

Corbondal.

CU,.,c.

furnished-

unfurnished. S360 up. 549-6/25.
3-2-88. __ .. _. __ ..... _ 169180UI9
ONE AND TWO &<Irm opts. fum .•
utU_ Included. No p-ts. t.as.
-.quired. Collofter4p_rr.. 684-4713_
2·/2-88 .. _............ 18028090
ONE BEOIIC".:lM APARTMENT wtth
wolk·", do_. Latg. /d.m... gnd
IMng room. Corpeted ond fur.

:!v~~o':""f/':-=ed:~

I _ t s . AWlII. FR. 10.529·5331.
2·18-88 .............. 196080/00
APT. FOIl 5U1ILEASE. I &<Inn. un·
fum .••xtro n~. wolk to campus
andslrlp.457·5S30. S290Mor. I.
2·12-88 .............. 19628096
TWO APAIITMENTS MURPHYSIIOitO.
In old victorlon home. vert nIce and
dean. Ren. $225 month. No p-ts.
684-4169.
2-17-88 ............... 20/0809'
LUXU/lY 2 BEDROOM APAIITMEHr.
south_ side. olr cond.• gon.c.g.
dloposaJ. boywtnciowl. 549-1134.
2·17-88 •• _ ............ 18348099

[
..

, ...:.... :.:.: ...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.".:.:.::.:.:':':':':""":"1

,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~:~~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.".:.:.:.J

3 80IIM HOI.SE. 2 .....". corpt>rf.
_her-dtyer. $42S 'AG. 529-3S I3.
2·15-88 ...............

15558b97

ENGlAND HEIGHTS HOMES. 2 bdrm
country
Unify PoInt smool

avoll .. cobIet.v.. 457·5080.
2.17·" ............... 18598d99
CLEAN. C0l,4FORTA8lE LAIIGE
room. Micro. w-frlg. One-holf bloclc
from cen'er compus. ut/l. Ind. $195.
529-2901.
2-I2.lJ8 .•........•.• 19968d/02

I

HOW AVAliAllU:. 3 80IIM <ountry
""'''1/.
home hmode/ed centrol olr 2
~':S;~;J::5~~'12: Ns~·.~~~~~·.54~-'.'i:2';"7

p.m.
2·13-88 .....•...•...• 14068b1~

ABOUT TIME YOU Iltled In 0 decent
........ '" olfo..dabl. _.~ ~o bug••

~:" ..............

~~.20 m l _ south.

FURNISHED 2 AND 3 bdrm. mobile
homes. " - bus to SIU. 11_
s..".lng '" SI45. Corbondole MobIle
Hom... 549-3OOG.
:1·11-88 .............. 179311<116
12x5O. 2 8OIIM. flOOd 1oco.1on. low
utililjes, very nfee. reosonabl.
....... •. 457-0/6J.
2·/2.lJ8 ............... 18418c96

.

~-~~.~,;. ;;'.:::~~.:: .=~~~~
1 IG7Bb/00

$225. I·

:""'~~':,:'~~~;r.:;':'::"':l ~fOi,'Rj;;ii2';"i;';"::::
Included. 529·3513. 3 "...".. need I
campus. 3 bdrm. 1 gnd ° holl both.
~ .•...•.•...... I603Bbl0l
SUMMER AND-OI! foil. Close to
compus. Extro nIce 2. 3. ond 4

2 80IIM PAIIT. RlRNISHED. south of
Carbondale. S I SO month. no

tr::;. ~g ~'. nl<»: S49~g:8cte

: -p-~:~':"...~:~;
requIred. 687.3893ony'lme.
~.,.....
. ..... 199/Bbl01

12x5O 2 8DI!M. GOOD LOCATION.
low utilities. ttery nice. rMrSonabl.

~~:;~;,;. fif.;:::::::·::E~:I,~..E=~.::·. :·:.::":il
Vtrty nIce. appliances. frusft...wygter
furnl.hed. $400 per mon.h. 529·
2697.
2-18-84 . . • .. . ..•...• IlTOBbIOO
2 .DRM HOUSE NORTH on 51.
AppII<mces. Ira.h·=~ fuml.hed.
Leo.. ond deposll required. $320
_month. 'lui.'""",. 519·2697.
2·18-88 .............. 187/BbI00
28011MFURN. $l90rno. p/u. uHI. No
pets. Carpeted. 1 mI. so. of SIU.
AwlloDle now. 457·7685.
2· 12-88 ............... 201_
SMAll ; 80IIM on the Glan' City
bloddop. Coli 457.lJ155 ask for Phil
Smllh 011... 7pm. 457.lJ4f5.
2-19-88 .............. 20/9Bb/01

NEW SPECTACULAR. :I
bedroMt. 2 and one /ocrIf bafhs.

BRAND

~.

pri""'.

balcony. lots of
1rMI. WInkler. 457.lJ/N. 549·3973.
2·2$·" .............. 17I9BbI46
NICE HOUSES. COMPiETEL Y fur·
nlshed. 6 rooms on W. CoII_ #... 3
(5450) 01' 4 (S500) women. 7 room.
an W. CherTy 101' S _ _ ($675).
1Gndscoped. perking. no pets.
Leo_ begIn Ni4t 15. 549-6596.
2·18-88 .............. 176480>100
:I BDR"". REMOOELED. B-MENT.
corport. oc. /If. 'fOrd. very dean.
Hear campus _
moU. $375 plus
dep. 45/... 934.
2·19-88 .............. 1 _ . 0•
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED·MALES
preferred·p/toIW 457-4156.
2·12-88 ............... 1967Bb96
Nta :I - . . . HOIISE. rartIy /ur.
ftIshed. o.e... mrpel. 10_
IottJe Ie_. AWIII. . - Ul5. 529·

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE hCIrnn. 2
locatIons I/JIl..$250 pel' mo. 5294444.
2-18-88 .............. fl05k/00
VERY NICE 14x70. two &<Inn p'lvo"
10•. Ncturolgas ondcobl•. 529-4#4.
2·18-" .............. II06IIcl00
2 80IIM MOBILE HOME. ""'Y nIce.
sony no
Gllnon MHP. 6/6 E.
Pork and Roxonne MHP. S. Hwy. 51.
Corbondo/••

""Ii.

2·21·" ..... _ ........ 11178c/02
CONCERNED ABOUT HIGH heal

~~.!. ~ :;,x350:;;..:.":',;: I

=itr~troshr,..::J;·!!r:t
Ik. Hondo. 549-66/2 days. 549-3002
oIterSp.m.
2·26-88 . . . • .. .......• 65211<146

lerm•. 457-016J.
......... 184/8c96
2·12-88
HOW RENTING FOIl Summer. foil
ond SprIng. 12 and 14 wid...
Sum",.,. ra.es. n'ce. clean. no pets.
529·1422.".529-4431.
2·16·" ............... '"58c98
VERY NICE 2 BORM. with gas hea•.
new mrpel ond fumlshed. A",,'loble
now. _I/dng dls'on.. to SlU. 529·
5331.
2·19-88 .............. 19598<'01
CARBONDALE FOIl RENT or "" sol•.
2 bedroom. dean. carr 529·2432 or
""·2663.
3·9-88 ............... 2OO/Ikl/4
FUR/I/!SHED 2 80RM TRAILEU.
Reasonable. Ask for Wallace,
('lIsson courl oIIi... 6/6 E. Porle.
457-6405.
2·15·" ............... 16648:-97
CARTERVlUE. NICE. OUIET _ .
one and two &<Inn •• new mrpel gnd
cabinets. 80" 985-3273.
••25-88 .............. 18698cIOS

I

Wow Renting
for

Swnmer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
.Mobile Homes

ronr.

. . Malfba Village 52f.4:i!!..r

J2IB.OI'~~..3930.

NoYl ~enting For Summer
- II ~ 529·1 082
703 w.lil.Officeat.
Ave., Carbondale A'
'. n d F a II ~CI
QtlE UDIPOftM

D!2am11OOM

THREE aEDIIOOM

504 S. Ash 14.15
502 S.....eridge 12
511 S........idge 11.13
514$ ......... 14
602 N. Carico

2075. Mop"
906 W. McDani.1
«Xl W. Oak 13(boc1c)
.o2W.Oak'I.12
611N.0ak1o.--d
703 S. tIIinoi. 1'»2.

502 5. Grohom
511 S.Hayes
513 S. Hayes
.o2E.H...ter
~E.H••ter
"'ltE.HetI208 Hospital 12
611 Kennicott
6105. Logan
6125. Logan
61.5. logon
906W.McOaniei
308 W. Monroe
«XlW.Oaklll_·I).
12(_.t)
.o2W. Oak 1112
SOIW.Oak
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar'l
519 S. Rawlingo 12.13.
14.15
509 5. Rawlings 12.13.14.
15.16

~W.Cullagell.n

.t03W. Elm 11.12.14
.02'" E. H_ter
.1I0~ E. H_ter
210 Hospital ".12
S07W.Moin 12
202 N. pop..... 12.13
703 S. tIIinois AYe.
1101.1102.1201
~ 5. Univeraity 11.12
13.1.
330f W. Walnut 11.12
41. W. Sycamor. (-II.
(west)

#'103
301 N. SpriJ'ger 11.
12.13.14
401 5. Un~ (North.
South)
4104 '" 5. Univenity
33.t W. Walnut 13
.o2'1t W. Walnut
«XlW. Oak 13
.14 W. Sycamore(_'.
_t)

tulll Ho.ooM

«lSS.Ash
• /05. Ash
504 S. Ash 12
504 S. Ash,1
503N.A11yn
5115. Beveridge 12
514 S......ridge 11.12.13 609N.Ally:-,
1619W. $ycomor.
5075 . ....,..ridge
510 N. Carico
1710W.5ycamo...
51 I 5 ........idoe 12
602N.CariC'O
T_Hovse
514 S. Beveridoe 11.12.13
503 N. Allyn
Tweedy Ho. ...
510N.
Carico
609N. AI ....
• 401 5. Univer6ity.
1200 Carter
306 W. Cherry
(North South)
306 W. Charry
311 W.(.herry 12
330f W. Walnutl3
o405W.Charry
~W.Cherry
.02'10 W. Walnut
406 W. Cherry Ct.
407W.CharryCt.
504W. Walnut
407W.Cheny
.aIIW.CharryCt.
906W. Walnut
407 W. o-';y Ct.
409 W. Cherry Ct.
309 W. College 1112.13.
«lSW.ChenyCt.
4104 W. College 13.14
14.15
W.
Cherry
Ct.
409
SOOW.Collage,1
609N.A1IYn
503W.Cheny
0405 E. Fteemon
.o2W.
College
411 E. Ft.emon
mllllIEIIIIOOM
4104 W. Callege 13
507 'I. S. Hayes
504 S. Ash 13
500 W. Callege 12
.02 E. Hes_
503 5. Beveridge
BIOW.CaIIege
30; C_ _ Ln.
.02'" E. Hes~er
5055 .........
~'IoE.H...ter
502 5. Beveridge
303 er...lview Ln.
""'E.Hester
503N.A11yn
305C.·.llviewln.
• 10 E. Hester
4095.~
506S.Dixon
208 Hospital 11
SOl 5. Beveridge
.IIE.Freeman
210 Hospilal13
506 5. Beveridge
1135. fc:'r.st
614S.\.Oga1I
508 S. Be""ridge
l:lOS.fortest
507~ W. "'lOin (....,)
5 I 4 5. lIav.ridge 12
303,5. Forrest
510 N. Carico

tl!m IIEDIIOOM

POUllIlEDaOOM.
o405W.Cheny
503W.Owrry
3OOE. College
.02 W. College
5OOW.CoIlagen
710W.CoIIege
807 W. College
809 W. College
301 Crestview Ln.
303 Crestview Ln.
305 Crestview Ln.
5065. Dixon
tJlJ7W.Fr...-...n
113 S. Forrest
120 5. Forrest
511 5. f'om,sl
603 S. Forresl
5005. tIayft
5035. Hayes
5075.Hoyes
511 5. Hayes
5135. Hayes
51.5. Hayes
~E.Hester
~E.Hesler

208 ~pital Or 12
212 Hospital
6105. Lagon
61H.logon
6tH. Lagon
308 W. Monroe
.13W.Monroe
«XlW. Oak 11(_)•
12(_)
.o2W.OakIl.12
505W.Oak
51.N.0ak1and
617 N. Oakland
519 5. Rawlings 11.16
509 5. Rawtings lI.n
1619W. s,.con-.
1710 W. s,a...-e
T_
4104 W. Walnut
~ 5. Unvieraity (North.
South)
1200 Carter
209 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
311W.ChenyIl

FlVlIIEOIlOOM.
o405S. llaveridge
4095 .........idge
5125........idge
5135.....eridge
1200 Carter
3OOE.ColIege
;JIOW. College
305 Creslvi_ Ln.
906 S. Elizabeth
511 5. Forrest
6125. Logan
507 W. Moin
• 13 W. Monroe
51. N. Oaklnod
617 N. Oakland
4CM W. Walnut

I!XaDIIOOM
04055 ........ldge
·5125........idge
513 S.....eridge
91.'165. Elizabeth
507 W.Moin
~,.J6W.Cherry

I m1====~=~~

Ir::::::.:'."·::::~~.;;~~:::::·:·::."."ll:II:[:::·:::··::·:!;~~!iE::E!:::::·:;:·':1
MAllIIIED COUPLE WANTS Jo ......
one w two bedroom counfry hom•.
Pref. north '" C'dole. with pels ok.
Hove ref....nces. 542·::374 offer of or
onyllm.-'<ends.
2·/2-88 ............... Im8g96

1182 E. WALNUT. 5 &<Irm. ",",Ished.
011 utllill.. Incl.. 4 _ , . need I
more. S170mo. each. 529·3513.
2·19-118 .............. 161_,01
ROOMMATE FOR SPACIOUS.4
bedroom house clos.
SiU. $225.
549·76910ff.d.
2·12-88 ............... 1716_
MURPHYSBORO QUIET ONE &<Inn.
senior Of' grGJ. slucIenl SJ40 mD.
985-6S60or 684-4713 oIter 5 p.m.
2·/2-88 ..•............ 1650_
ROOMMATE WANTED: RlRN. 2
&<Irm .uburblo. clos••o sru. urp-'.
holfren,ondu'". Col/549·7437
2·12-88 ............... 1815. .96

'0

~:·::::::.·.~~~:I~·~:~~!·~~!:"J:I
LARGE. QUIET. NICE LOCATIO...
Wo'er.trash fumlshed. No p-ts.
Hickory 1.-' Pork • COrl.....,II. 985·
3079.
2.15-88 ......•....••.. 1'>418197

!Mlijlfi1fUrU:1

=,-~~~E~~~
f~ !:';~
~.~5pIUi ho/f utili''''. Coli rim! .: ............................................................ ,:.

E:

2-17-88 ............... 169OBe99 , STUDENT OEVElOPMENTOFF/CER 01

HEEOW . FOR . :.,~~~:

i.• :i!':',!."
~"::' '::f
Sout"ern Itr:noll Unlverslfy a.
i ~';.In:;~~':;,!;,'~~ R,:,~

hous•. Corpellng. 011 go•. furnished

, , _ . upon lundlng. begin. mId.

1783. .97
MATURE FEMALE TO .hor. with

....-1. QualilleoHOM o,..lhe lolA

~~~'-88 .•••••••••••.•.

='~~h.'~~~=~v:,

~~:';~:" ~Or:::.i~~3"!;;,'(~:,';dj

=E' .

or (:I 121 420-2368 (MIke).

=-::.:.!t

~si29·./2IB•. ~9·~30·.

~~:S'wi~::~:':ltyno;;i

~..:~~ ~7': s!9~;S: .!ff.'~

lB318e98

5125.~

513 5. Beveridge
906 5. Elizabeth
507W.Moin

c;:~~ :ud=:

_,.ed.

:Ufuml~~. =~::.

Japo-

/0 Dolly Egyptlon. CommunJcafIons
8j~ C'do/•• /L 62901. 80s 23
2·17-88 ....•.......... 185711e99

:!I'"
25 _ . ~t.oj.jlv;ngodlustm.....
$35() _ """,th housIng allotment.

and both $250 _

mo Send

Overseas .x·
perten<:e dnlred. Bose salory Is

rep""

:;':'cot="!:~=

e:,r.'!:.c,~;.,:~'::..~tw5!
~::tfrl~=ts~
Inc. uHI. 549·2737.
/0 SlUC polld... DeadlIne "" op'
2-25-88 . . . .. . ....... 1993"'OS
p/Jcaflon Is I April 1981 or unlll
SUBLEASEII NEEDED FOR I rm. of:l \ position I.
Notllicotion by 6

fil ed.

e;f~~j\ ~~~~
QUIET COUNTRY UVlNG. 2 &<Inn. all'
./edric·hea, pump. 5 mil.. • _
on

~~~~.~:~~/.r~.-"

~'~~~~Il~~
~~~~
_'_iunlfy-atflrmotl". odion

rn":': .............
or::. ";:/'.~"!,-;:''';,,.~

'8l5CIOS

PAIIT·TINoF. 8U5INE~S STV1lfNT ""

~~

ROYAL
RENTALS

_ _ /0: LIAS P.Q. 80s 32U.

62902.
'Cdole.1I.
.'8-88 ...............
'997ClOO

efficiencies
and
Mobile Homes
Clean, Furnished
and dose to
campus

==

MAKE SIO.OO _ ""'" worlcl"l/ '"
home. Full lin.. or p,rf.t_ worlc.
m

!::"-::~

v:::c r;1

1.-' Ave. Murlressboro. TN 37130.
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Day
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Il.ove You

Chad

~eno.

Have I told
you lately thdt
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Look forward
to this
weekend,

Cat
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Happy';
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Day.
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Happy
Valentine's
Day Honey,
You're the
Greatest!
Always
remember
you are my
Faborlte,
ebertlme
togain.

I Love You
Blue Eyes!
All My Love,
Kim
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Happy
Valentine's
Day
To the best
Brothers a
girl could
have
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Love,
.
The Rhomates

&...ins you
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5urprl5e/
Tiffany,
I'm always
thinking about
youl
Happy
Valentine's Day
John

I hope you
realize you're
still my favorite
guy! I can't
wait til dinner
Sunday!
HAPPy

VALENTINE'S
DAY

SWEETHEART!

Love.

Andrea
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Happy
Valentine'

Day

~~

to the
Men of
Phi Sigma.
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fOt.!JOUAU
JfDA!J£ on.
m!J mJ.n.J and
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Kap~

..£om t&.ou
!P&.lcSisj.
Lorra

Shanno
Durr

throughlorZ
Tiffs.
It'snow
time for
your Valentine

the

Gifts.
Valentines
Daylsfor
flowers and
candy. you
better watch
Out for
your Valentine
. Fairy.
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Sweetheart
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Your
Sweetheart
IIlcId

We know
we're not a
Valentine,
but hopefully
we will do.
Just wanted
to put in
this happy
ad, to say
HAPPy
BlRTBDA
to you.

Love,

Your
Kellogg

Mates
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(!ath.y~"
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Congratulations

l;Tr
lttle Sister

The Ladl. .
of
Sigma Kappa

We've only been

'Love AllDay

<W£L

Love.

Congratulations

ez

9(eong

As our
Sig KapMan
aftheYear
Congratulations

To 5'2

TIDtTAXI

<!l.ouu,

Larry
IIGuido"
Caldieraro
(ATO)

Happy ValentIne's
Daylsthe
leastl
can say.
But I knoW
For you, that
willaiways
do.

To t'he Men
of
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to present
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Thank you
for taking
care of me
these past
years-how
will we ever
live without

YOU?
Don't ever
forget us
because we'll
always
remember
you with love.
Good-bye
Meechi.

Love
Always,
Beth
And Your
"Kids"
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Happy
Valentine·s
Day
Love the
Brothers of
SlgmaTau
Gamma

c,Tothenew
Associate
Members of
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
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Brian Werle
John Parton

.&nJ.'f.4~

Chad Kirkpairick

!J(..:...u t:Mt:Etlun.u

Mike McElwrath
Kelly Downs
Chad Tompoles
Chris Katulak
Mike Drummond
Brian Passmore
AronGibson
Mike Davidson
Justin DePinto
Thomaspham
Brian Duke
Karl Emanuel
Jack Heller
Clay Hyde

To the
beginning
of the
future In
Tau Kappa
Epsllon

The Men
of
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
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We Love Your
Alpha Etas

Sigma

Love.
your

~K
sisters!
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.AMA :editor~askedabou~~~tor-YQr.\~_
CHICAGOCUPt> The
editor who published a doctor's
unsigned and unverified admission of mercy killing in the
Journal of the American
Medical Association met with
the .A.\IA's Board of Trustees
Thursday to. explain his actions.
The essay, "It's over,
Debbie," published in the J(1n.
8 journal, has created a
firestorm of controv'miY in
and out of the medical community, sparking debate both
about the d()('tor's actions and
the journal's decision to
publish it without independently verifying its
accuracy.
State and federal authorities
reportedly are investigating
the incident to determine
whether laws were broken,

while so:d1e doctorS.and the
AMA's own legal eounsel have
suggested the article may be a
hoax..
Journal Editor Dr, George
Lundberg met with the AMA's
Board of Trustees to discuss
basic procedural issues
relatedtothejournaJ.anAMA
spokesman S81d. Other sources
at the AMA said the mercy
killing essay had created
conflicts
within
the
organization, with other
editors at the journal secondguessing Lundberg's decision
topllblish.
''There was a great deal of
debate about whether it would
be a ood idea to blish this,"
LUn~berg acrnowledged
earlier. "In the end, the staff
was evenly divided. and 80 I

madethepersctiill decision to
publish i t " ,
. c: ,
In the essay. a gynecolo.:."'Y~
resident . deScrioed being
called in. the middle of the
night to tend· to a 20-year-old
woman dying of ovarian
cancer. The woman was in
intense pain, had not eaten or
sleptintwodays,weighed80
pounds, and had been vomiting
relenUesslr,. "Let's get this
over with, ' the doctor quoted
her as saying.

INN
SATURDRY Is
CIClssic Oldies
"Ight
,....
with Tom Stone c:...,
at the Oalis Loan"

T..

The doctor then described
injecting the woman with 20

mg of morphine and watching
as she feli asle'.!p, her
breathing slowed. and she
died.

CeI.IM S1.25

Lw_ Preps S 1.U
Orwits

.ne

Ramada Inn-Rt. 11 Welt
ecr,,"",dale

"It's over, Debbie," the
article ends.

Gag order
maintained

Journalist blasts story
of rape suspect arrest

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(UP!) Florida's
highest court Thursday
upbeld a lower court
order limiting media
coverage of the inmatetorture trials of two
former jailers, ruling
that the right to a fair
trial is more important
than the public's right to
!mow.
•
The state Supreme
Court upheld Circuit
Judge Robert McCrary
Jr.'s decision to prohibit
the pretrial release of
certain d.Jl:uments in the
case of Dale Sims and
Gordon Hartley and to
prohibit the prosecutor,
the sheriff's department
and court employees
from discussing the case
with the media.
"There is no First
Amendment right of
access to pretrial
discovery material," the
court said. It said a state
law granting that right
"must be balanced
against the constitutional
rights of a fair trial and
due process."

BATl'I.E CREEK, Mich. printedfa~eunormatioa
In 1979, Rouch was taken
(UP!) - A Pulitzer Prize.
winning journalist has into custody by police on
testified that The BatUe Creek suspicion of raping his stepEnquirer acted irresponsibly children's babysitter at his exwhen it published an article wife's house. He never was
reporting the arrest of a rape charged by the prosecutor or
suspect who later was cleared. arraigned, but the newspaper
Clark Mollenhoff, former did not report that he had been
reporter for the Des Moines cleared and another man
Register who now teaches charged until almost a year
journalism at Washington tdld later.
Rouch is seeking $1 million
Lee University in Virginia,
told a Calhoun County Circuit as compensation for emotional
Court jury Wednesday the distress and damage. to his
newspaper's editors displayed reputatioa
Iro his testimony. Mollenhoff
a "lack of competence" in
handling the story about David contended that the newspaper
should have waited 24 to 48
J.Rouch.
Rouch's libel suit against the
to
newspaper is the first in
Michigan under a December arraigned in court.
"There
was no pressing
1986 state Supreme Court
ruling which held that Rouch, need" for the public to know
as a private citizen, must immediately of the Jmifepoint
prove only that the article was rape or arrest, he said.
untrue and the newspaper
acted negligently by printing
Under cross-examb.:!tion by
a lawyer for the newspaper,
it.
In the state Supreme Court Mollenhoff conceded that, as a
case, the Enquirer had argued
~~t ~
unsuccessfully that because
violcllt crime is a· subject of before suspects were
public concern it cannot be arraigned and had relied on
held liable unless it knowingly, information from police ofrecklessly or maliciously ficers.
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Carnations
$9. 99 Dozen
Long Stem Clnd SweetheClrt

Roses·
Biooming azaleas tulips,
daffodils, hyacinths an,j more

a[g~J=ll
Hwy.lllouth • c:.rItoncIale 457-6333

$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week
llLm.-2p.m.
lunch-Buffet. Dinner
Cocktails-Carryouts

Meake yOu.r Vealentine Deay 8ft
.re.erveations eearlyl
.,.
Feb. 18-29th 20" off any dbmer.
W.··.··

Have A Happy Chinese New Year
1901 Murdale Shottping
Center
Hours: Sun-Sat
lunchl1:00am-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm-lO:OOpm.
Friday & saturday
untill1:00pm

We Offer Delivery

Service within
• 5 mile radius
529-2813

TIle Bat BIlJIIUl SaechUNUla.lfaadcuift
Ctds.... in t.f&e CarbondAle Arec&

i{ftttftLft Fft~T rooD
Opens Febraary 17th
Free soft drink with
any meal.

3 dishes to choose from
with eggrolls
,
steamedrlce
2.76
Food couJX4l8 are availlal"el

Bours:
S1ID-Thars
IIAM·IIPM
Fri-Sat
IIAM-2AM
802 S. Illinois Ave •
.;.82~3388-,.:. -

Chicago Cubs' dea' fa get

'RaciaUy motivated' threat keeps
Cincinnati coach from St. Louis
CINCINNATI (UPI) - University 01.
Cincinnati basketball coach Tony Y~ts said
the death ~t he received that kept him
from CO'Aching a game in St. Louis was
racialJ!i' motivated.
Yatu missed Wednesda, nig.~t's 80-731066
to St. Louis but said he mtends to resume
coaching &aturday at Vlrginia Tech. Yates
remained in his hotel room after a telephone
caller threatened to kill Yates in St. Lcuis. .
''T'nere were racial overtones," Yates, who
is black, said of the phone call his seco:-etary
received Tuesday afternoon in Cincinnati.
"He (the caller) used real derogatory
lanaguage and indicated he was going to kill
me. And he said, 'in st. J..ouis.' I took it
seriously. After cOlISidering everything, I
decided not to do it (cooch)," he said.
Yates said the call was different from a

the 'Goose' still in works

. Third baseman Pendleton
joins Cardinals for a year

1'000

arbitration and the Cardinals
offered $550,000. pp.ndleton's
1987 sala....y was $210,000.
PenJleton played in 159
gamt.'S in each of the last two
seascns to lead the club both
y~;:s. He had his best season
1l'. 1987, batting .286 with 12
homers and ·20 stolen bases.
Ifis.,.,...,. a_age", .'" w,"
four seasons.

:;=~t~f&ti~~ea~~:.

Goosage has a no-trade clause
in his contract.
"Right now it doesn't look
like the deal is going to get
done unless Gossage comes
way down on his demands," a
source told the Chicago SunTimes. "The Cubs feel he has
pushed them way too far."

Open l1am

529.. 5051
:0.: f'

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - The St.
Louis Cardinals signed third
baseman Terry Pendleton to a
one-year contract Thursday.
Pendleton, who had 96 RBI
and won a Gold Glove to help
the Cardinals win the National
League pennant ia."t y&11", had
~led for arbiiration. !:lis
~ntract is worth about
pI", ......tlv"'. ne
s askIng for $795,()l'A) in

infielder Mike Brumley.
The trade would add needed
punch to the anemic San mego
batting order B~d give the
Cubs a right-banded bullpen
stopper to replace the traded
Lee Smith.
The bottleneck appeared
Thursday to be a difference of
opinion over Gossage's .;alary

SAN DIEGO (lIPD - A
trade that would swap San
Diego Padres pitcher Rieb
"Goose" Gossage and Chicago
Cubs slugger Keith Moreland
is still in the works and apparently binges on salary
discusslOUS between Gossage
ana the Cubs.
"We really don't have any
comment, to Padres spokesman
Bill Beck said Thursday. "We
have been talking to them, but
we hr.re been talking since
December.
"We don't have a deal yet to
he said.
'
The proposed deal would
send Gossage and minor
league Iiitcher Ray Hayward
to Chicago in exchange for
Moreland and minor league

death threat he received in December 19113
following a controversial game in which
Cincinnati stalled in a 24-11 loss to Kentucky.
~ates said the 1983 caller was "raving,"
while Tuesday's caller "appeari!d a little
more calm and calculated about how he said
things."
Yates said tae call could bave been
prompted by bad publicity from Cincinnati's
poor season. The Bearcats are 8-11 and
Yates, in his fifth season, has coaebed more
losses (82) than any other coaeb in the
school's history.
"I think some of it (reason for the call) is
attributable to some of the things that have
been written and said," Yates said. "That
creates some of the negative things within
our society. It's too bad those things take
~Jace, hut they do."

Introducing

!

Seniors Discount Available

s..v..t Ilam-Jpm

SONDAY BROtiCH BUFFET

Adults.. $ 7 .95
Kids 8 .. 14.. $3.95
Kids under 8 e~t

You can choose from a full salad bar
To:

hite SOX pitcher sent to Padres
CHICAGO (LTD - The
hicagO White Sox have sent
. ft-handed relief '1itcher Joel
lcKeon to the ·San Diego
0 0 ·adres as the player-to-b.:amed·later in the Oct. 5, 1987,
"""" Tade that brought right·

~

handed reliever Ed WOJna to
Chicago, the team announced
Thursdav
McKeO~ an 1982 White Sox
draft choice, divide<i his 1987
season between the White Sox
and thEir Triple-A affihate.
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Baby Peachface Lovebirds $35.00

OJ
.. Fancy Parakeets $12.00

~~

~ SingingCanaries$37_5~ ~
(other birds & small
animais on sale for
Valentine's Day)
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309{' TO 509b OFF
TIGERPAW r-Fr;;t-S;;kes
~ $15.95 I ALL SEASON I a $!;!!
~
RADIAL TIRE t_~_~!!!!~~~-

Wh;d~~tl
mostcars

I

L~~';;'-~~::~-T~C'"E_! :,ar~:::;5
. $12.95 II~~

.-:upto5 qts. ,.
I----;~-------I

60 Mo. Battery I

Say Happy Valentine's
To Your Someone Special!
Wah a cake from the

Student Center Bakery

.

SIZE

I ~ mostcars
:---.r;;;-u-;-

SALE
PRICE

I ~ 4cyl $34-

.-.,. . --.----!!!~~~J I&;;;R13 $37.951 i 8cyl $38._ ........... ,.
Repack
I 175/80R13
$4&.851
8 cyl $
FroDt Wheela
I 195175R14 $49.95
$18.85 most cars I 205/75R14 $52.85
----------1
205/75R15
$48.50
Balancea:Rotate I 215;75RI5:
p..---,----.----.---oj

~
..
-

A114whee15

I
I 225/76R15

J~~.:.«!~J

5 4.85
57.95

$48.95

$53.95

..... 1 ...110

$89.95
Ho5tCars

Hardware and
ln5tallittlon tnctuded

chocolate kiss cake

heart cake

decorated with name

white cake, decorated
with name

4.20 each plus tax
Student Center Bakery Mon-Fri. 7am-Spm

After opening ceremonies,.
focus will be U.S. hockey
By Martin Lader
UPI Sports Writer

CALGARY, Alberta - The
U.S. hockey team, still burdened by the legacy of 1980,
will serve as the centerpiece of
attention for an entire nation
Saturday when it helps
inaugurate the Winter
Olympics.
The Americans, coming off a
rigorous six-month, 6O-game
exhibition schedule, face off
against Austria at the Olympic
Saddledome three hours after
the completion of the opening
ceremonies, and will be the
only U.S. athletes in action
that day. Despite a 37-18-5 tour
record, the team is rated only
an outside chance at a medal.
OPTL1\fISM, THOUGH, runs
high and the potential is
present for a strong showing if
luck flows in the right direction.
"We're shooting for the
gold," said 19-year-old
defenseman Brian Leetch, who
had 13 goals and 61 assists in 50
games during the tour and is
considered to be the team's
outstanding player. "We have
a realistic chance of getting to
the medal round, and after
that it's up for grabs," he said.
Added left wing Kevin
Stevens of Halifax, Mass., a 22goal scorer in 44 games, ''This
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is what we've worked for since
Aug. 7. Everyone is glad to get
started, and we can't wait for
Saturday night. Our team is
ready," he said.
.
The United States has beaf.eJl
Austria in both previous
Olympic meetings and has a 58-1 record in OlympiC openers.
COMPARISONS
ARE
inevitable with the 1980
American team that produced
one of the great OlYiilPic upsets by capturing the gold
medal at Lake Placid. According to Mike Eruzione, who
scored the history-making
winning goal in a 4-3 victory
over the Soviet Union, the
current squad has just as good
a chance tc. succeed.
"No one knew how good we
were until we won, now let's
see what these guys can dc,"
Eruzione said. He will be
covering hockey as a commenta tor for ABC-TV.
"When it's over, then we'll
know," Eruzione said. "Offensively, their defense is
better than ours was, but I
don't know if their defense is

as good defensively. We didn't
have a Leech, but they don't
have a Morrow (defenseman
Ken Morrow, who played on
four Stanley Cup champion
teams with the New York
Islanders)."
ERUZIOI\'E SAID he hopes
this year's squad can avoid the
trauma suffered by the 1984
Olympic squad, which fell to
seventh place.
"I'm sure some of that had
to do with what happened in
1980, and if that's the case we
take full responsibility," be
said jokingly. "We've got
another good bunch of kids this
time, and their dreams are the
same as ours was. They know
they're under a microscope,
that people are watching them
and expecting good things.
''This is the most open
Olympics I've seen. I think
anyone can win this one, except France," Eruzione said.
"I believe this team can do
well and win a medal After
what we did in 1980, anything
can happen."

ABC:Show doesn't depend on Americans
By Unlted.Pre.. lnterrlational
things. We want to do well but we're not looking
ABC, criticized by some in 1984 for a jingoistic at it as being essential for our telecast to be
approach to its coverage of the Summer successful. Look at what we did with the Super
Olympics, isn't counting on a gold medal Bowl. It was a blowout but we had excellent
harvest to guarantee high ratings for its coverage."
coverage of the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics.
ABC paid $309 million - a record - for the
Jeff Mason,· coordinating producer for the
network that begins coverage of the games ri¥.~~ ~v~:i!~~~~One would be a
Saturday afternoon, admits ABC would love to rather unexciting opening ceremonies,
have some unexpected American success in the Americans finishing below 40th in Alpine skiing
Olympics.
aIld the U.S. getting blown out in its first hockey
"But we're realistic," he said. "There are match. The other would be a great opening
just some things that Americans aren't going to ceremonies, a surprise in the Alpine skiing,
be as good at but we're still going to cover it possibly an American medal and a great hockey
with the same intensity and dedication. We're success," Mason said. "Of course, we want the
going to let the events dictate how we cover second. But there's no way to predict that."
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Seoul official making plans
to protect socialist athletes
CALGARY, Alberta (UPI>
- Several athletes from the "The socialist
Soviet Union and China may be
asked to arrive at the Summer countries could have
Olympics early to reduce the
risk of Wrrorist acts by North an influence. Some
Korea, according to Park Seb- could come for adJik, president of the Seoul
Olympic Organizing Com- vance training. It is
mittee.
Park, speaking Thursday at definitely worth
an informal breakfast, said the consic!ering. "
presence of North Korea's
-Park< 8eh-Jik
super-power allies might serve
as a deterrent to any planned
acts of terrorism.
"The· socialist countries
"The investigating agency
could have an influence. Some findings· was like·a .. movie "
could come for advance drama," he said. "In fact they
training," Park said. "It is are considering making a film
of it. The incident could have
definitely worth considering. "
Park's remarks followed been prevented if the airport
Wednesday's statement by officials had been more
South Korea's ambassador to aggressive and alert. Innocent
Canada, Roh Jae-Won, ac- people were sacrificed."
cusing the North of trying to
North Korea is one of six
disrupt the Olympics.
nations which has said it will
The Ambassador was not participate in Seoul. It said
referring to the Nov. 29 ex- itwouldonJydosoifitactedas
plosion of a South Korean co-host and has a greater
airliner ne~r the Burma share of the 23 sports. ,
•
Negotia ti ons have' been'· ..
border that killed alillS people
aboard and the bomb incident deadlocked since the last
at Seoul's Kimpo International tripartite meeting in· June,
Airport less than a week before 1987, when the International
the 1986 Asian Games.
Olympic Committee offered
A North Korean woman was North Korea archery, table
implicated in the Nov. 29 in- tennis, a men's road cycle
cident and Park said the race, women's volleyball and
bombing .cwld nave been one of the fOiJl'.....~~
avoided.
preliminary groups.
Pa&e28, Daily Egyptian, F~ 12,1988
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Add these to the football roster
High School Recruits

HGT

WGI

John Bookout
Roger Lewis
Justin Roebuck
Charles Neitzel
Tony WhiteSide
GenIId Hampton
Gene Wiliams
Dennis Parker
Anton Morris
Brian Br_er
Marcus CIIapInm1
Leroy Wright

175
170
178
235

Pat Wiese

6-0
5-8
5-8
6-4
6-0
5-11
6-2
6-4
5-10
6-3
5-10
6-0
6-3
6-4

Junior ColI!ge Recruits

HGT

WGT

POS

HOMETOWN {JUNIOR COLLEG§

Raymond Monica
Joey O'Conner
Reese Youmans
Wiliam Perry
Spencer Moncrief
BrianMBler
Bruce McWrealh
Jeff Long
Ransom Funches
Mike McOonakl

6·2
6-2
6-7
6-0·
5-11
6-4
6-1
6-2
6-2
5-11
5-8
5-10
6·2
5-9
6-3
6·2
6-3

185
260
275
190
185
220
195
190
205
180
170
185
220
170
270
2?O
265

OB
OL

GatyvI1e. La. (NoI'Iheest M~)

OL
DB

St. Petersburg. Fla. (Northeast M~1
Americus. Ga. (NoI'Iheast Oklahoma)

OS

Raleigh. Miss. (Jones County. Miss.)
Me'JSal)eqUa. N.Y. (Nassau. N.Y.)
Shilli'lglon. Pa. (Potomac Stste CoIege. W.V.)
Maywood (Triton)
CsISon. MiSs. (Pearl River)
Amityville. N.Y. (Nassau. N.Y.)
Pawnee. 0kIa. (NE Oklahon18 A&M)
PortArlh .... Texes(NEOkIahomaA&M)
St. Louis. MOo (NE Oklahoma A&M)
Kamer. La. (Jones County. Miss.)
C~ter. Fia. (EestCentral. Mo.)
Murfreesboro. N.C. (Chowan)
Copiah-Li'Ic:li1. Miss.

Sc:ottGabberl

Sc:ottBatler
GaryPowel
Keenan Richardson
Mike Strong

TinSattinger
Scott Hardee
LonoieL.ey1on

19~

196
270
260
175
240
175
205
170
255

~OS

HOM~OWN IHIGH SCHOOL-COloChl

K

Arlington Heights (H8fS8Y!
Chicago (Whitney Young)
Chicago (Whitney Young)
Rantoul (Rantou~Dick Hood)
Paducah. Ky. (Tighman·AIan Cox)
PacIucah. Ky. (TIlghman·AIan Cox)
Cairo (Caro-Ron Woods)
Richmond. Va. (John Marshall-Lou Anderson)
Chicago (St. FI1IrtCis OeSaIes-Peter Thanos)
Memphis. Tenn. (Kirby-Glen Stewart)
Oixmoor (Thornton rShip-Bli Mosel)
Sl louis Mo. (Roosevelt-Roy Ford)
St. Louis Mo. (ParIIway West·Jack Wells)

os
WR
OL
OB
RB
OL

OL
OS
C
OS
. RB
OB
OL

.................

Nashville

~~~

Fayetteville. Tenn. (llawamba. Miss.)

LB
OS
DB

WR

RB
OS'
DB

LB
WR

OL
DL
OT

•

Men's tennis coach Dick LeFevre says he's
not too concerned about his team's current
losing streak. He says when the weather warms
up, so will his players.
"We're playing some really good teams,"
LeFevre said. "Our kids have given it all they
have and I'm pleased with the way they've
played"
.
..'
The Salukis have lost four straight dual
matches after beating Northern Illinois in the
season opener. The team will take on the
Purdue Boilermakers today in West Lafayette.
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This is the third weekend in a row the team
has gone to Indiana. On Saturday SIU-C will
play Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio.
Mickey Maule, who is undefeated in singles
play at 5-0, has taken over the No.2 slot in the
Saluki lineup, LeFevre said.
Junior Jairo Aldana, No. 1 singles, is 1-4. "I
never playas well indoors," he said. "I have
played some good people."
.
However, Aldana will have to make the best
of it. The Salukis will not have an outdoor match
until March 13, when the team heads south for
its spring trip.

Saluki Invitational starts
tonight at Ree Center pool
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Tennis team back to Indiana
By Jeff Grieser
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By Steven Welsh

Auburn, Iowa State ana
Vanderbilt to be the Salukis'
The swim teams will face toughest competition.
Big Eight and Southeastern
"These Big Eight and SEC
Conference teams this teams come from very strong
weekend as the men host the conferences," Ingram said.
Saluki Invitational while the "We're expecting some tough
women take on Vanderbilt and competition for both the men's
Iowa State at the Reel Center and women's teams...
pooL
The teams also will honor
their seniors. Kevin Nagy and
The 17th-ranked men's team Scott Rowe will be honored
will face Auburn, Drury, Iowa before Sunday's· finals, and
State, Missouri, Western . Lori Rea, Karen McIntyre,
Illinois and Western Kentucky Celia Gales, suena Miller,
in the 20th Saluki Invitational Jackie Taljaani, Iris von
Finals will be at 6 tonight. Jouanne and Amy Witherite
Preliminaries will be at 10 will be honored before the
a.m. and fmals at 6 p.m. women's meet Saturday.
Saturday, with Sunday's
"These athletes are the
oreliminaries at 9 a.m. and heart and soul of our
linalsat4p.m.
program," Ingram said.
The women are out to im- '~~d~e~tionfoc
prove their 5-7 record at all they've done for Saluki
athletics. We're hoping to get a
Saturday's 2 p.m. meet.
Coach Doug Ingram expects good crowd."
Staff Writer

For BASIC and/or HBO
Call 457-0261 For Installation Today
if you live in the following areas:

• South 51 to Cedar Creek and
Raccoon Valley Road
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. -Giant City Blacktop to
Giant City School
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Wild Dogs going to St. Louis Arena
ByJeffGrI.....
StaffWriler

The Wild Dogs bockey club
will take a break from leagUe
play Feb. 18 to take on
Washington University at the
st. Louis Arena.
The game will begin at 4:45
p.rn. The St. Louis Blues will
play the Los Angeles Kings in
an NHL contest after the SIU-C
game. One ticket is good for
both games, Scott Boehm,
Wild Dogs team captain, said.

The Dogs defeated the
Evansville Horizons 6-5 on
Tuesday. Player-coach Kevin
Quinn had two goals and Jolm
Lavieri added three.
The team has won six
straight, but team members
say fIle last two victories have
not been impressive.
"The defense broke down,"
goalie Darren Kohlenberger
said. "Tbey had three break
aw~ys on me and they scored

Carbondale Township
Cable TV
*limited Time Offer-Ends March 1st

on every one or the~."
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Men gymnasts open home season against Iowa State
By Stephanie Wood

Bill Meade said. "I think we
have better people," he said.

Staff Writer

The men's gymnastics team
will open its home season at
7:30 tonight against Iowa State
at the Arena.
The meet is the season
opener for Iowa State in dual
competition while SIU-C
stands at 1-3.
The team, coming off an
outstanding
performance
against Northern Illinois, is
favored to win the meet, Coach

TomGlielml

Competing at home can't
"do anything but help the kids
because they are relaxed and
can compete on equipment
they're used to," Meade said.
Senior Tom Glielmi,
specialist in the floor exercise
and vault, will have a
challenge in the floor exercise,
Meade said. Iowa State's Ted
Haynes has a season-best
score of 9.75. Glielmi scored
9.80 Saturday at Western

Women to forgo 3,200 relay,
ready for individual events
By Stephanie Wood
StaffWnter

The women's track team will
not run its record-breaking
3,200-meter relay team
Saturday at the Golden Shoe
Invitational in Madison, Wis.
"We are not running the 4 X
800 so we can keep everybody
fresher for their individual
events," Coach Don DeNoon
said. "If we run the relay
early, we won't see their real
capabilities because they're
already tired."
The meet, hosted by
WisCOILc;in also will feature
Purdue, Minnesota, Memphis
State and conference foes

Illinois State and Western
Illinois.
"We're going to see Purdue
for the :';lird time in four
meets," Der';oon said. "I have
no doubt they're going to be the
dominant team."
The Salukis will add a new
dimension to their team with
the return of middle distance
runner Rosanne Vincent.
Vincent has been out the entire
indoor season because of an
injury.
DeNoon said he expects good
performances from Dora
Kyriacou,
Christiana
Philippou, Vivian Sinou, Lisa

Judiscak and Carmen Robbins.
"Dora has a shot at winning
the 200-meter dash and also the
400-meterdash," he said.
Sinou and Judiscak will be
tested in the 3,OOO-meter and
5,OOO-meter by the "two
premier distance schools in
country in Minnesota and
Wisconsin," DeNoon said.
Hurdler Felicia Veal
"definitely has a shot as
winning that (55-meter hurdles)," he said.
Michelle Sciano is still
recovering from a muscle
strain.

Men's track faces Indiana State
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's track team will face conference
leader Indiana State Saturday in Charieston.
"Indiana State is ranked above us in the
conference," Coach Bill Cornell said. "It (the
meet) will give us a good look at them."
Southwest Missouri and host Eastern Illinois
also will compete.
"All three have well-balanced teams,"
Cornen said.
Cornen will run his athletes in events that will
help them prepare for the Missouri Valley
Conference meet.
"We're not putting people where they can
score points because the main purpose is
preparing for the conference."
Andy Pettigrew, indoor all-American in the

mile, will run the 3,OOO-meter on Saturday. In
the conference meet he may run the mile, 3,000meter and the 3,200-meter relay, Cornell said.
Seniors Ron Harrer and Bret Garrett are
looking to qualify for the national championships March 11-12. Harrer, an outdoor allAmerican in the discus, is trying to qualify in
the 35-pound weight.
Garrett, who just missed qualifying in the 800meter run at Missouri last Saturday, is only
00.26 seconds away from the qualifying standard 1:50.50. Cornell expects him to qualify
soon.
Top triple jumper Leonard Vance, injured at
Missouri, probably will not compete, Cornell
said.
"He (Vance) has a commitment with the Air
Force this weekend," Cornell said.

Michigan.
Glielmi, still recovering
from a muscle strain incurred
during Saturday's meet, may
not be performing at full
capacity.
"As mature as he (Glielmil
is, he knows pretty much what
he can do," Meade said. "We
won't know until he gets out
there."
AIl-a rounders
Marcus
Mulholland. Brent Reed and

TJ's

Greg Zeiders all have a chance"
of placing first in the pommel
horse and parallel bars. Meade
looks for either Reed or Scott
Belanger to win the horizontal
bar.
The team looks to improve
its overall score from 271.40 to
273. "Thel e were a number of
places WI! could have improved (at Nothern Illinois),"
Meade said.
Iowa State's highest team .
score was 260.3 at the ~,
Oklahoma Invitational.
.
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Wichita State
up next for

Saluki women
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In 1984, Wichita State
women's basketball team
played the spoiler's role admirably. The Shockers upset
SIU-C 76-63 and denied the
Salukis a share of the Gateway
Conference season championship.
With the two-time defending
Gateway champioo Salukis
again in the thick of the conferer.:::e race, Wichita State is
prepared to renew the performance of four years ago.
The Salukis play bost to
Wichita State at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Arena.
Eastern Illinois beat Wichita
State 65-64 Thursday night.
"Each game looms very
important," Coach Cindy Scott
said. "Tbe key thing to
remember is anyone is
capable of beating anyone on a
given night.
.
"Right now, Wichita State is
playing with a lot of pride.
They seem to be playing loose,
while we are playing tight.
They are capable of beating
us," she said.
Senior Dawn Weber leads
Wichita State at 17.8 poin~ P«
game and 7.3 rebounds per
game. Senior Crystal Westfield, who had 13 points and 13
rebounds in the 57-48 loss to
SIU-C on Jan. 15, averages 15.9
~. Sophomore Lori Findahl
lSat9.0ppg.

What's everyone looking at me for?
All eyes are on Indiana State's No. 50 Rotiml Alaklja as he

Salukis defeated Indiana State In overtime, 82-72. The
Salukls will play Indiana State at their homecourt Feb. 24.

goes up for a shot during the Jan. 16 game at the Arena. The

REBOUND, from Page 32--~--~----conference leaders, the plaYBB will
have to contain forwards Hill (13.4
points per game, 4.2 rebounds per
game), Steve Grayer (13.3 ppg. ' 5.7
rpg) and. center 8asha Radunovicb.
(14.4 ppg, 1.1 rpg). In the first game
against the Salukis, the threesome
to score 51 points and grab 20

==

'l11e Salukis were able to control
Wichita State's guard tandem 01. Joe

Griffm (6.6 ppg, 3.0 rpg) and Dwight
Praylow (9.8 ppg, 2.8 rpg). Griffm was
scoreless and Praylow had six points.
Griffm averages 6.7 assists per game
and holds Wichita State's all-time
single game assist record with 16Praylow's brother, Dwayne (7.6 ppg,
4.0 rpg), plays atforward.
Against Wichita State, Steve Middleton score 3? points and Kai Nurnberger bad 18. Bandy House had 15

I!

points, with 13 coming in the first half.
"House is a player who plays in
streaks," Herrin said. "He's been that
way all his life. He just gets on a roll
When be's going right, be's a nice
player. Other times, be ...;;truggles.
That's the key to every1~etban
player. You have to try :f4hjlave CODsistentcy."
,~'.~;
The Salukis will need aDOtber good
effort from Tim Ricbarllis<!o. In the

fint game against Wichita State,
Richardson held hIS own against
Radunovich, who Herrin has called the
"best big man" in the conference.
Richardson t!,rabbed 10 rebounds and

bad eight points.

games. f '
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"Tim Richardson needs to rebound
anytime we go," Herrin said. "He's
played oretty good in the last couple of
.

.Sports
U of I football
on probation
CHAMPAIGN (UPI)
The University of Illinois
football program Thursday
was placed on probation until
July I, 1989, for violating
NCAA recruiting regulations,
school officials said.
The NCAA announ-oed
Illinois would be prev'.:.ated
from participating in a l!11IS
bowl game, then said it will
withdraw that sanction
because the school took
"decisive action concerning its
head footb&.1i coach tor
violations that occurred during
his tenure."
Former Coach Mike White
resigned on Jan. 18 when the
allegations came to light. He
was replaced }>-eb. 3 by formaKansas City Chiefs Coach John
Mackovic.
The violatior.dl also set the
cklck on the NCAA's so-called
"death penalty." Any further
NCAA rules violations within
the next five years coold lead
to the suspension of football at

the university.
"My reaction to their findings is quite positive," Interim Chancellor Morton Weir
said. "They were very fair and
I think now we can look ahead
instead of looking behind us."
The football program was
accused of a handful of
relatively minor recruitinginfractions. Bu~ the coaching
staff also was accused of the
more serious violations of
paying for a recruit's botel
room and visiting a potential
player when it was not legal to
do so. The new wave of
violations occurred- while the
Illini already were serving an
NCAA probation for similar
misdeeds. Tbe earlier
violations came before the
NCAA's death penalty was m
effect.
The NCAA's ruling also calls
for Illinois to submit to the
association two audits of the
football program during the
new probationary period.

Morale-shattering dispute
hits Olympic hockey team
Southwest lNiuourl'~ Hel PaHon attempts
to guard Saluld Dana .f=ftzpatrlck. No. 12,

,;

during SlU-C'. 88-48 Ylctory Thursday night
at the Arena.

Women's team rolls over
Southwest Missouri, 68-48
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The women's basketball team, which bas
bad trouble getting OIl track this season,
caught the B.B. Express and steamro1led
Southwest Missouri 68-48 Thursday at the
Arena.
Bridgett BooI'.06, a 5-foot-ll senior forward,
took charge of the Salukis' offense by hitting
seven of nine field goals on the way to a
game-high 17-point performance. She also
~ . . . _ at -,.n:bQI.\Ilds six steals and four
assists..
- --~v ,~=--. ___ ... "
"I was pleased with Bridgett," Coach
Cindy Scott said. "It was her most intense
effort of the season. She's been under the gun
and sbe responded like a trooper."
Bonds was open on cuts across the lane,
scoring the first six points of the game. When
she took a breather five minutes intI) the
game, she- already had eight points, making
four of five shots.
"I tried to have fun tonieht," Bonds said.
"I was told to have fun, toletloose. Now I can
handle the pressure."
The Salukis' 'lffense kicked into gear
midway through the second half. Deanna
Kibelkis, a reserve forward, complf!teda 10-2
run with a fast break layup at 8:46 that put
the Salukisabead54-36.

"When SIU became crAlfident in the second
bali, it was b&rd to deny them anything,"
Southwest Missouri coach Cheryl Burnett
lIIl.~beJkis. who finished with 17 points and
six rebounds, converted a Bonds assist to put
the Salukis in front for good, 66-40, with six
minutes remaining.
"I wanted to find time for Kibelkis and
(Amy) Rakers and they responded well,"
Scott ....~~When Kibelkis is in the lineup we
are much quick., it's a different l~. We
. bJOIIIr ~bat she -caD do. If ~e CODtin~es tQ
-pla~ith.con~,~~yfindherselfmthe
starting liDeup.. - .
- .. ~ -.' _
Southwest MlSSourJ. ~-14 overall, 4-~ Tn: .
Ga~ay, was led by Kimberly Scoggin With
15 pomts.
. .
. The Salukis (15-7, 11-3) led 29-22 at balftime.
~_
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CALGARY, Alberta (UPI)
- A new controversy rocked
the u.s. Olympic team
Th~ just as another
=~ tteriug dispute was
David Cruikshank, the 1,000meter speedskating champion
at the U.S. Olympic Trials,
was awakened Thursday by
coach Mike Crowe and told he
had lost his starting spot to
Tom CusbmaD, the sixth-place
finisher.
"I'm pretty shocked," the

U.S. hockey team
to 'grab attention
-Page 28
19-year-old Cruikshank said
from the athletes' village. "U's
just not fair at all, I dOll't
think. It's up to the coaches'
discretion but I was told unless
someooe was skating poorly
they would go with the four
picked at the Olymplc Trials."

Bears' 5-loot point guard
stands up to competition
By Stephanie Wood
SlaffWriter

Southwest Missow_i State's
playmaker Rhonda ~fubbard is
5-feet tall, but don't tell her

Ulat.

She Ip~ds the team with 109
.assists and a season-high of 12.
She SCot cd • _m-.-hl,gb 13
points by making 13 of 15 fronC-'
the free throw line in the
Bears' 95-85 upset win over
Eastern Illinois on Jan. 15.
In Thursday's game, she
tallied two assists, one steal
and me rebound while committing two turnovers and one
foul.
"I just try to use my bead
and use my quickness,"
Hubbard said. "I Just have to
play harder tban everybody
else."
lIubbard's excellent. court

vision and basketball
knowledge allows her to create
plays on offense. "She bas the
potential to he a leader
because she understands the
game so well," Southwest
Missouri coach Cheryl Burnett
said.
"Rhonda bas the capability
Oi It!N WI' HWf 'YU"hall cl)lb, When
sbe pushes the bat! down tbe
floor, we get emotionally
motivated," BurneU&dded.
Hubbard's height will! never
really a factor until she
reached the collegiate level,
she said. She sees her height as
a way of reaching the youngt>.r
kids.
"I like people to look up to
me," she said. "I like to be a
role model and present the
image of wbat it means to hea
Lady Bear."

Salukis hope to rebound against Wichita State
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The Salukis should stop meeting
Wichita State like this.
The two teams will play each other
for the second time in six days at 7:35
Saturday night at the Arena.
"We played good at Wichita," Coach
Rich Herrin said. "We're not going to
change a great deal. There's not much
you can change at this time of the year.
I won't say tbat we won't add a little bit
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but we won't add very much. "
On Monday, tQe Salukis lost 89-87
when Wichita State's Lew Hill hit two
free throws with three seconds left.
Wichita State won the game at the
free-throw line. The Shockers outshot
the Salukis 31-15.

"We probably fouled too much and
they got by with some fouls that
weren't called," Herrin said.
Tbe Salukis will try to take advantage of Wichita State being out of

their bome environment. At Levitt

4 and Tulsa is sixth at 3-5. Herrin says

Indiana State, Wichita State, 14-7
overall and 7-2 in the Valley, is holding
off Bradley for flr&t place. Bradley bas
a 5-2 conference mark and plays
Creighton on Saturday.
Meanwhile, the Salukis, 8-13 overall
and 3-11 in the Valley, are trying to rise
above seventh place. Drake is fifth at 4-
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Arena, the Shockers are 12-1 but are
only U on the road.
Going into Thursday night's game at

he hopes Saturday's game will be the
last time the Salukis play the Shockers
this season.
"We don't want to fmish seventh or
eighth because that would mean we
would play Wichita or Bradley in the
opening round," he said. "We would
rather play somebody else."
If the Salukis want to upset the

